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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
____________________________________
)
KUSUMA NIO, et al.,
)
)
Plaintiffs,
)
)
v.
)
Case No. 1:17-cv-00998-ESH-RMM
)
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT
)
OF HOMELAND SECURITY, et al.,
)
)
Defendants.
)
____________________________________)
PLAINTIFFS’ NOTICE AND PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
IN COMPLIANCE WITH FEBRUARY 21, 2019 COURT ORDER (Dkt. 239)
Plaintiffs, by and through undersigned counsel, respectfully submit this Notice and the
attached exhibits in compliance with the Court’s February 21, 2019 Order (Dkt. 239).
In their summary judgment briefing, Plaintiffs offered to provide examples of certain
Department of Defense (“DoD”) background investigation reports and DoD adjudication memos.
These materials demonstrate that the soldier-specific investigations by DoD that could be
pertinent to Department of Homeland Security’s (“DHS”) “good moral character” and
“attachment

to

the

Constitution”

assessment

for

naturalization

purposes

are

the

(1) Counterintelligence review(“CI”), (2) Single Scope Background Investigation (“SSBI” or
Tier 5), and (3) National Intelligence Agency Check (“NIAC”). These materials further evidence
that the DoD adjudications are not background investigations, as illustrated by the Military
Service Suitability Recommendation (“MSSR”) and Military Service Suitability Determination
(“MSSD”) memos, which merely reference adjudicative guidelines and cite to pages/information
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within the underlying CI, SSBI, and/or NIAC reports.1 In addition, Plaintiffs – through reference
to one named Plaintiff’s CI report – had noted that information within the DoD background
investigation reports that was identified as a concern for DoD could be readily analyzed for
naturalization purposes by USCIS. The Court has ordered Plaintiffs to produce these examples.
Specifically, the Court’s Order directs Plaintiffs to
produce (1) the documents referenced in their Opposition and Reply, ECF
No. 227, at 18 n. 15 (“Plaintiffs are prepared to provide the Court with
example SSBI and CI requests as well as example MSSR and MSSD
memos.”), and (2) any documentation in their possession of Plaintiff
Almeida’s background investigation and DOD CAF evaluation (see id. at
26 (“[H]is risk profile by DoDCAF was identified only as ‘minor’ and the
family ties/influence that were identified did not prevent USCIS from
granting his mother and sister LPR status in the last few months . . . .”)).
Dkt. 239 at 2. In accordance with the Order, Plaintiffs are producing the documents as described
below.
To avoid any confusion about the markings on the materials being submitted, Plaintiffs
note that, in large part, the soldiers obtained their individual background investigation reports
and adjudication memos through individual Privacy Act and Freedom of Information Act
(“FOIA”) requests. In many instances, the producing agency redacted information from the
background investigation reports on various Freedom of Information Act (“FOIA”) or Privacy
Act exemption grounds (identified by letter and number inserts identifying the claimed
exemptions), with the result that neither the soldiers (nor counsel) have access to the redacted
information. Plaintiffs therefore are producing the background investigation reports as received

1

It should be noted that subsequent to the referenced filing by Plaintiffs, Defendants confirmed
that their sole justification for DHS’s policy of waiting for the completion of the MSSD before
further processing of MAVNI naturalization applications is that DHS considers the MSSD to be
the “completion” of the background investigations. Dkt. 237.
2
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by the soldier.2 Notwithstanding any redactions in the background check reports, the examples
provided with this filing reinforce the facts that (1) the investigatory information is gathered
prior to the MSSR and MSSD, and (2) the MSSR/MSSD merely reference the previouslygathered materials.3
I. Sample DoD Background Investigation Reports
A. CI Reports
Attached as Exhibits 1 - 3 are exemplar copies of CI report packets. Please note that
the “packets” containing the CI reports (at least as received by the soldiers) are not necessarily
compiled in chronological order, and it otherwise can be difficult to identify and track the
various components that comprise the entire report. Therefore, Plaintiffs offer the following
explanation/roadmap for the Court to consider as it reviews these materials:
1.

The CI reports include three different reports – a pre-interview report prepared

by the Army’s Intelligence and Security Command (“INSCOM”) that identifies certain
biographical and background information about the soldier, an interview report that includes
the CI interviewer’s conclusions as well as the interviewer’s Q&A notes, and a post-screening
report by a CI reviewer.

2

For the most part, the agency did not redact much, if any, information from the adjudication
memos, since they mostly contain boilerplate language from regulations or guidelines. However,
pursuant to the Protective Order and as directed in the Court’s February 21 Order, Plaintiffs have
redacted certain personal and personally identifiable information from all of the publicly-filed
exhibits. Unredacted versions are being provided to the Court and opposing counsel.
While subsequent to Plaintiffs’ summary judgment filing, Defendants began to assert that
information will be collected during the adjudication stage (Dkt. 237 at 8-9), that assertion is
irrelevant for a number of reasons, including because the information is mitigating and from the
soldier. No “derogatory” information that would potentially impact a good moral character
analysis for naturalization purposes is being uncovered by DoD during the MSSR or MSSD
adjudication.
3

3
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2.

The CI reports often are assembled in reverse chronological order or at least with

the first several pages consisting of the post-screening report by the CI “reviewer,” which is
completed after the CI interviewer has interviewed the MAVNI soldier and written a report
describing the interviewer’s conclusions.
3.

The latter half of the CI report generally includes the form questions asked by the

CI interviewer and notes of the MAVNI’s answers (as reflected by the CI interviewer). Because
the questions are form questions designed to make security clearance determinations regarding
U.S. citizens, some of the questions either make no sense in this context (e.g. Q.5: “How did you
become a U.S. citizen”) or can be confusing to a noncitizen (e.g. Q.39: “Can you think of a
situation when it would be okay to betray your country?”).
4.

Throughout most of the CI reports for MAVNIs who still are waiting to have their

naturalization applications processed, potential “risk” is identified because the CI interviewer
and/or the CI reviewer did not have copies of the soldier’s “record” checks, such as the NIAC. It
is unclear why the CI interviewers and/or reviewers were not provided the results of these
checks, which are simple database checks that must have been completed at the time of the CI
reviews.4
For the Court’s convenience, the bullets below identify the components of the CI report
in the examples provided:

4

Per the MAVNI flow charts (PA 154-157), the NIAC must be completed before the DoDCAF
can begin its MSSR adjudication. Moreover, Defendants have confirmed that all of the Nio class
members’ NIACs are complete (Dkt. 234 at 1 n.3) and that even the MSSR adjudications are
complete for 432 of the 575 class members reported as “pending” a final MSSD (Dkt. 236-1 at ¶
4).

4
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Exhibit 1


The pre-interview report – called the “Screening Lead Report” – is dated June 9, 2017
and begins on page 4.5



The interview was held on December 1, 2017; the interviewer’s report begins on page 8
and continues through the end of the exhibit at page 26.



The post-screening report, from February 5, 2018, begins on page 1 and provides the
following “findings” (see following excerpt):6

Exhibit 2


The pre-interview report – called the “Screening Lead Report” – is dated October 23,
2017, and begins on page 24.



The interview occurred on September 5, 2017, and the interview report begins on page 6
and carries through page 23.



The post-screening report, from November 4, 2017, begins on page 1 and provides the
following conclusions (see following excerpt):7

5

The page number references are to the sequential numbers that the producing agency placed at
the bottom center of the page.
As a point of reference for the Court, this class member’s information appears as Row 612 of
Defendants’ February 8, 2019 Report (Dkt. 234). He enlisted in May 2016, filed for
naturalization in June 2017, and has had a DoD “adjudication ready” file since February 5, 2018.
He has not been interviewed for naturalization or received notice of a naturalization interview
date.
6

As a point of reference for the Court, this class member’s information appears as Row 828 of
Defendants’ February 8, 2019 Report (Dkt. 234). He enlisted in December 2015, filed for
7

5
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Exhibit 3


The pre-interview report – called the “Screening Lead Report” – is dated May 1, 2017,
and begins on page 4.



The interview occurred on November 27, 2017, and the interview report begins on page 7
and carries through the end of the document.



The post-screening report, from February 9, 2018, begins on page 1 and has the “finding”
that the MAVNI presents a “moderate” security risk because the MAVNI’s in-laws
provided $20,000 of financial assistance to the soldier and his wife to assist with their
home purchase (see following excerpt):8

naturalization in June 2017, and has had a DoD “adjudication ready” file since November 4,
2017. He has not been interviewed for naturalization or received notice of a naturalization
interview date.
As a point of reference for the Court, this class member’s information appears as Row 1736 of
Defendants’ February 8, 2019 Report (Dkt. 234). He enlisted in December 2015, filed for
naturalization in March 2017, and has had a DoD “adjudication ready” file for months. He has
not been interviewed for naturalization or received notice of a naturalization interview date.
8

6
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B. SSBI/Tier 5 Reports
Attached as Exhibit 4 is a copy of a MAVNI soldier’s SSBI report. SSBI reports are
lengthy, providing details of, among other things, (a) verification of employment, education, and
residences; (b) credit checks and law enforcement records checks; and (c) interviews with both
the MAVNI soldier and witnesses/references, including answers concerning the soldier’s
lifestyle and habits.
Office of Personnel Management’s (“OPM”) assessment of that background check is
located at the end of the report. In the example provided (as well as in nearly every SSBI report
that class counsel has seen for MAVNIs), the OPM reported “no issues” as illustrated by this
excerpt from the “case closing transmittal” found at page 106 of Exhibit 4:9

The lack of issues identified by OPM in the SSBI report (the same background check
done for anyone seeking Top Secret clearance) appears to carry through to the adjudications
done by DoD, as most of the DoD Consolidated Adjudications Facility (“DoDCAF”) MSSR
memos that class counsel has seen do not identify pages from the SSBI reports as the basis for

9

This page number is found on the bottom right of the document.
7
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any concerns, but rather identify pages from the CI reports (e.g., identifying potential “foreign
influence”). This also is confirmed, as noted below with respect to Mr. Almeida, by Defendants’
reporting in this case, as Defendants previously reported to the Court that the SSBI reports were
complete for named Plaintiffs and that no so-called “derogatory” information had been
identified. Dkt. 51 at 1,7 (reporting that the SSBI was complete for five named Plaintiffs and
that “no unmitigable information has been found for any of the Plaintiffs”).
II. Sample DoD Adjudication Memos
The MSSR memo, generated by DoDCAF, and the MSSD memo, generated by the
Army G-1, are not reports of background checks.
A. MSSR Memos
DoDCAF addresses the MSSR memo to the Army G-1. The bulk of the memos consists
of form language and attachments (including the Adjudicative Guidelines). In the small section
that is not the form language used in every MSSR memo, DoDCAF “copies and pastes”
language from the military suitability standards that are being applied (i.e., one or more of the
Adjudicative Guidelines, such as “foreign influence”) and cite to pages from the underlying
investigative reports (mostly the CI report).
Attached as Exhibits 5 and 6 are exemplar MSSR memos that DoDCAF sends to the
Army G-1, identifying the “recommendation” made by DoDCAF. The only text specific to each
soldier, besides the soldier’s name and identifying information, is identification of the SSBI
report attachment,10 the identification of which Adjudicative Guideline DoDCAF determined
was implicated, and sometimes a reference to page numbers of the underlying background

10

However, DoDCAF does not produce this attachment to soldiers in response to Privacy Act
requests. Instead, soldiers separately have to make FOIA requests to OPM to receive a copy of
their SSBI reports.
8
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investigation report (often this is to the CI report rather than the SSBI or NIAC). For the Court’s
reference, the bullet points below identify where those elements of the MSSR memos are located
within the two examples provided.
Exhibit 5


The MSSR memo is dated July 6, 2018.



On the second page of the memo, DoDCAF lists the attachments, including the SSBI
report, which for this soldier was completed by June 14, 2018.



The “information transmittal” is found on the fifth page of the document and identifies
“foreign influence” as the applicable adjudicative guideline, copies language from that
adjudicative guideline, and references pages of the CI report:

Exhibit 6


The MSSR memo is dated September 8, 2018.



On the second page of the memo, DoDCAF lists the attachments, including the SSBI
report, which for this soldier was completed by August 17, 2016.



The “information transmittal” is found on the fifth page of the document and identifies
“financial considerations” as the applicable adjudicative guideline, copies language from
that adjudicative guideline, and references pages of the CI report:11

This MSSR memo is for the same soldier identified in Exhibit 3, so the “financial
considerations” must be the fact that the soldier’s in-laws assisted the soldier and his wife with
the down payment for their home. However, Plaintiffs understand that the pagination in the
copies of the CI reports and SSBI reports provided to MAVNI soldiers through FOIA and
Privacy Act requests do not necessarily match the pagination in the copies referenced by
DoDCAF, which explains why page 40 is referenced here but Exhibit 3 has only 25 pages.
11

9
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B. MSSD Memos
MSSD memos, examples of which are attached at Exhibits 7 and 8, provide even less
soldier-specific detail and provide no new background investigation information. The MSSD
memos only state whether the soldier was found suitable or unsuitable for continued military
service, and if unsuitable, the Adjudicative Guideline at issue (e.g., foreign influence).
For example, Exhibit 7 is an “unsuitable” MSSD memo and refers to information
identified by INSCOM during one of the background investigations (and not any information
“discovered” by DoDCAF or the Army G-1):

III. Plaintiff Almeida’s Documentation
Although he has requested copies of other documents, Plaintiff Almeida only has been
provided a copy of his CI report, dated September 19, 2017. That report has been marked as
Exhibit 9 and is being provided to the Court and Defendants’ counsel pursuant to this Court’s
instructions and the Protective Order. Within that report at page 1 is the “minor” risk “finding”
that Plaintiffs previously referenced, which, even if wholly accurate (which it is not), cannot be
an impediment to naturalization:

10
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As another point of interest, in the standard “criminal” section of the report, the CI
interviewer noted that Plaintiff Almeida had received a number of parking tickets at one point in
time and had paid those parking tickets. Given the references by Defendants in this litigation
and the related litigation to “criminal” behavior and other disparaging comments concerning the
MAVNIs, it is worth clarifying what DoD may consider to be note-worthy “criminal” behavior
in this context.
Although Plaintiff Almeida does not have copies of his SSBI report or MSSR memo,
Defendants have reported on both. With respect to the SSBI report, Defendants have reported
that it was completed by September 6, 2017 and that no “derogatory” information was identified.
Dkt. 51 at 1,7. With respect to the MSSR, Defendants have reported that it was completed no
later than October 6, 2017.

Dkt. 56.

Plaintiff Almeida has not been interviewed for

naturalization or even scheduled for a naturalization interview. On the other hand, during the
period since Plaintiff Almeida enlisted in the U.S. Army, his sister and mother both have applied
for and been granted a green card (LPR status).

11
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Dated: March 8, 2019

Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Douglas W. Baruch
Douglas W. Baruch (D.C. Bar No. 414354)
Jennifer M. Wollenberg (D.C. Bar No. 494895)
Kayla Stachniak Kaplan (D.C. Bar No. 996635)
Neaha P. Raol (D.C. Bar No. 1005816)
Katherine L. St. Romain (D.C. Bar No. 1035008)
Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson LLP
801 17th Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20006
Telephone: (202) 639-7000
Facsimile: (202) 639-7003
Email: douglas.baruch@friedfrank.com
Email: jennifer.wollenberg@friedfrank.com
Counsel for Plaintiffs and the Certified Class

12
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UNCLASSFIED
SECIU:'fHNOf?OltN
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
UNITED STATES ARMY INTELLIGENCE AND SECURITY COMMAND
llEADQUARTERS, 902D MILITARY INTELLIGENCE GROUP
2600 ERNIE P'YLE STREET
FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, MARYLAND 20755-5910

MA VNI Counterintelligence Post Screening Report

05 Fet~uary 2018

The document contains lnformittion concerning US pcnons thnt has been deemed necc!lsary to under stand,

nssess or act on the information provided IA W DoD Manual 5240.01 nod Executive Order 1233~

MAVNI SSN:

- - - - MAVNIName:
I

Reviewer(s):

(b)(7)(C)

b6

k2

I

Interview Date:

(k)((2) & (b)(7)(E)

01 December 2017

b3

Cl Reviewer Findin~s
MAVNI presents a MINOR Cl/FP Security risk attributed to foreign ties. MAVNI's parents and sistet still
reside in China.

This MA VNI presents a
MAJOR security risk due to
derogatory observables that could
not be miti ated.

This MA VNI presents a
MODERATE security risk due to
issues checked above.

This MA VNI presents a
MINOR security risk due to
issues checked above.

F'REEDOM Of<' .INFORMATION ACT (FOIA) AND PRIVACY ACT (PA) NOTICE:
Thl'I document contains information EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE under the Freedom of Information and
Privacy Act under (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) nod (b)(7)(E).
C!.ASS[l'!l!D BY

I (b)(7)(C)

ll6

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

k2

DflllVP.C>FROM. Anny('(SC:Q,01 Marl7
OF.CLASSIFY ON· ()) Pcb 200

1AUG2018

UNCLASSFIED
SECRF.1'1NOFOJtN

by USAIN'SCOM FOIIPA
Auth Encl 5, para 1-d, DOD 5200-01-Vl
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Freedom of Information Act/Privacy Act
Deleted Page(s) Information Sheet

Indicated below are one or more statements which provide a brief rationale for the
deletion of this page.

~ Information has been withheld in its entirety in accordance with the following
exemption(s):
k1. b1. k2. b3.b6, b7C.b7E
It is not reasonable to segregate meaningful portions of the record for release.

D Information pertains solely to another individual with no reference to you and/or the
subject of your request.
D

Information originated with another government agency. It has been referred to
them for review and direct response to you.

D

Information originated with one or more government agencies. We are coordinating
to determine the releasability of the information under their purview. Upon completion
of our coordination, we will advise you of their decision.

D

Other:

DELETED PAGE(S)
NO DUPLICATION FEE
FOR THIS PAGE.

Page(s) 2 - 3

IAGPA-CSF Form 6-R
1Sep93
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UN CLAS SIRED
SECRETHNOFORN
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
UNITED STATES ARMY INTELLIGENCE AND SECURITY COMMAND
HEADQUARTERS , 9020 MILITARY INTELLIGENCE GROUP
2600 ERNIE PYLE STREET
FORT GEORGE G. MEADE , MARYLAND 20755 - 5910

9 J n 2017

Screening Lead Reoort
This document contains information concerning US persons that has been deemed
necessary to understand, assess, or act on the lnfonnatlon provided IAW DoD
Manual 5240.01 and Executive Order 12333.
Review after 90 days for intelligence oversight and retention purposes. Destroy,
redact, or retain as deemed necessary per mission and authorities.

1. (U/~ Administrative Data
a) ~ MAVNI Applicant's Name: SPC

•
b)

(Ul!FetJetl

(U/~

(k)((2) & (b)(7)(E)

DPOB:

b3

China

c) (UftlJ'¥m Passport Number I Visa Type: China
1 Visa

d)

(U/~

e)

(U/~

f)

(U/~

g)

(U//~

:i

Date of SF86: 16 May 2016

I

SSBI: Scheduled, MAVNI Applicant Is currently participating in the Delayed TrainingJ
Program (DTP).
DET/DEP: This MAVNI Applicant is currently participating in the Delayed Training
Program (DTP).
Current Unit/MOS/Clearance:

h) (U/~ Pay Entry Basic Date (PEBD): 16 May 2016.
i)

(U/~

j)

(U/~ Home

Basic Active Duty Service Date (BASO): 21 Nov 2016.
of Record:

2. (U/~ Counterintelllgence Indicators

(k)( (2) & (b )(7)(E)
CLASSIFIED BY:J (b)(7)(Cl
b6 k2
DERIVED FROM: Mulllple Sources
DECLASSIFY ON: 50X1·HUM

b3
Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

1AUG2018

SEORETHNOFORH
Uf\K:LASSIFIED

4

by USAINSCOM FOIIPA
Auth Encl 5, pnra 1-d, DOD 5200·01 -Vi
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U\ICLA.S SIRED
SECRETHNOFORN
IAMG·ACIC-OSB
Topic:•••·········

b3

(k)((2) & (b)(7)(E)
3. (U/IFOUO) Background
a) (U) :du~~~~~0~hooJLocation/D,ree/Graduation):

Awarded a

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

b3

(k)((2) & (b )(7)(E)
•

China.

(U/IFOUO)
High School diploma awarded.

b) (U) Employment

•
•

•

(U//FOUO
Advisor
(U//FOUO)
MAV claim unemp oyment.
• (U//FOUO) MAVNI identified a USPER as the person who can verify HIS
unemployment and means of support.
U//FOUO
MAVNI claimed employment as an Agent for MAVNI claimed employment as a Research Assistant bt
I

MAVNI claimed employment as a Custodian at -

•

MAVNI claimed unemployment.
(U
1ed HIS father as the person who can verify HIS
unemployment and means of support.

•

I

c) (U) Travel History!
(k)({2) & (b)(7)(E)
b3
I:
• (U//FOUO) On HIS SF86, MAVNI applicant reported two trips to China since HIS arriva
to the U.S. in

(k)((2) & (b)(7)(E)

b3

d)

hina.

Regraded U.NC:LASSli' lliL> on

1 AUG 2018

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth Encl~. para l ·d, DOD ~200-01 -Vl

SEORETHNOFORN
UNCLASSIFIED

5
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SECRST!IHOFOPUlt"
IAMG-ACIC-OSB
Topic: SPC

•

U/
China.

Analyst Comment MAVNI did not list HIS father's employer or
occu ation.
(U/~

•

k 2 &. b 7 E

•

.

b3
China.

Analyst Comment MA VNI did not list HIS sister's employer.
occupation, or contact information.
(U/~

•
e)

(k)((2) & (b)(?)(E)

(k) (1) & (b) (1)

f)

(k)( (2) & (b )(7)(E)

b3

b3

g) (U) Of Interest:
• (U/~ MAVNI identified a USPER as the person who can verify HIS unemployment
and means of support. See section 13 - Employment Activities.
•
U/
MAVNI did not list HIS mother father or sister's em lo er or occu ation.

(k)((2) & (b )(7)(E)

b3

4. (U/~ Information Gaps:

(k)( (2) & (b )(?)(E)

Analyst Name: (b)(7)(C)
Reviewer:
b 7 C

b6

b6

b3

k2

k2
References

(U) The following records for SPC - e r e accessed on 9 Jun 2017. Records are
available upon request.
1.

(U/~

National Intelligence Agency Checks (NIAC) were conducted with inconclusive findings.

,.SECREi+HN0FORN

6
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..SECRi:t=.YN81'0RN

IAMG-ACIC-OSB
Topic: S P C · - - - - - - ·

(k) (1) & (b) (1)

(k)((2) & (b)(?)(E)

7

b3
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UNCLASS/FIEDl/F8R 9FFfChfL lfSE 9Nhl'

Date of Interview:
lnterviewer:(b)(7)((E))

Category:

DI

OIDEC2017

I

(b)(7)(C)

b6

D II

k2

Applicant:
File Number:

I

D

D

III

[8l MAVNI

OIC

Reconl Check Results:
Date:
Results:

NCIC
NIA

Equifax
NIA

Employer Checks
NIA

No Record

No Record

No Record

NAC

SAC

NIA
No Record

No Record

NIA

IZ] Incomplete Data/Record Checks
oath.

IZJ ••affirmed the 2823 Sworn Statement D -declined to affirm the 2823 Sworn
Statement oath.

Interview Times:

Start Time: 08 I5

End Time: 1310

Issues Discovered:

D Financial
[gl Loyalty
0 Character

0Criminal

D Honesty

~ Foreign Ties

D Other

Narrative:

- w a s a.year old male born
in -China. HE first came to the U.S. 2011 on
visa control num er
, issued o n - n d expired on•••
Im.
as eft the U.S. twice to visit family members in China.
came to the U.S. to study finance and economics at
graduated with a Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
-applied for, and was granted deferred action that began on the date of HIS MA VNl (Military
Accessions Yitai to National Interest) enlistment and is valid until~Ol 8. Until recently this is why

-could not work after HlS. visa expired, and validated~ about not wanting to work here
illegally. With HIS approval of deferred action,-was granted HIS employment authorization cards,
and allowed to work legally in the U.S.
FREEDOM OF lNFORMATION ACT CFOIA) AND PRIVACY ACT {PA) NOTICE:
This document contains information EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE under the Freedom
of Information and Privacy Act under (b){6), (b)(7)(C) and (b)(7)(E).

UNCUSSIFIEDllF+JR 9j:.li'.'.CJ. if "f:l&E 9Nl Y

Pageg of 4
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UNCLASSTFIEDl/·P:8R 6FFfCbfL f!SE 9NLY

and was assigned to
and atten s n t ere regu arly. - i n i t ially
sta
, en is ment process mto active duty service m ay 2016, and~poscd to go to Basic
Combat Training in November 2016 however, was delayed indefinitely. has not been to Basic
Training or Advanced Individual Training.
-resides at

Foreign Ties:-parents and sister still live in China.-has never, and does not intend to
sponsor anyone for U.S. citizenship upon receipt of HIS U.S. citizenship.
.
- h a s never held a bank account in a country outside of the U.S.
-parents own a two story house in China. •is unsure about the approximate value of the
house, but the house is relative in size and worth to e o er houses surrounding HIS parents' house.
Due to all of the financial support that HIS parents have given HIM for HIS U.S. educationspecifically told~ents that HE does not want to inherit their property in China if anything were to
happen to them-believes that HIS parent's property will go to HIS sister.
- h a s never sent money back to any family in China.~arents gave HIM approximately
$70,000 to $80,000 USD for tuition and tuition related exp~via direct bank to bank transfers
between H~t's bank and HIS. This total amount of money includes a $20,000 USD traveler's'
check that-hand carried on HlS first trip to the U.S. in~Ol 1. There is no expectation or
obligation for this money to be repaid, althoug~ feels extremely grateful and indebted to HIS
parents for their assistance in obtaining HIS college degree.
Loyalty: is a Chinese citizen in possession of an active Chinese pa5sport. -claims
allegianc~U.S. HE claims more loyalty to the U.S. government than HIS family due to HIS
enlistment in the U.S. Anny and the fact HE believes HIS future life and career is in the U.S. - i s
willing to renounce HIS Chinese citizenship and does not intend to pursue dual citizenship.
At the time of this intervicw,-did not possess a security clearance.
All information o n - Foreign Travel Sheet, Relatives and Associates Sheet, and
Milita~rnment Service Sheet, and/or Counterintelligence Screening Questionnaire was verified
with - a n d supersedes any conflicting infonnation in-SF86. -executed a sworn
statement concerning these documents.
This I/FP assessment and recommendation was made based solely o n -interview and
responses in answering the screening questionnaire. RECORDS CHECKS were
FREEOOM OF INFORMATION ACT (FOIAl AI-.JD PRIVACY ACT CPA> NOTICE:
This document contains information EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE under the Freedom
of Information and Privacy Act under (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) and (b}(7)(E).
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INCOMPLETE at the time of the screening.

Senior Cl Reviewer Findings
Agent:

I <bK7><ci

b6 k2

Date: 12/0I/2017

Review Start Time: 1200

End Time: 1310

Based on the information available to me on this day:

~----+-

Loyalty

Records
Checks

arcnts and sister still live in China. This is mitigated because HE does not plan to
sponsor IS family to become U.S. citize.n. parents own a two-story house in China, but
HE does not know the value of the house.
~arents that HE does ~ot want t~ inherit
the house and HE believes HIS sister will mstea . -parents have given him apprt>x1mately
I 00,000 USO for tuition and living expenses. HE is very grateful and feels indebted to t~bm, but
HE has no obli ation to re a this mone '.
is a Chinese citizen and possesses an active Chinese passport. This is mitigated ecause
HE claims allegiance to the U.S. HE claims more loyalty to the U.S. government than H S family
due to HIS enlistment in the U.S. Army and HE believes HIS future life and career is in the U.S.
••lis willing to renounce HIS Chinese citizenship and does not intend to pursue dual
citizcnshi .
National Intelligence Agency Checks (NIAC) and National Agency Checks (NAC) were incomplete
at the time of screening and contained no derogato information. Subsequent review of these
records checks, once com leted, could result in the
ein declared a CI/FP
risk._ _ _ __,
__
Until
records checks are completed and thoroughly reviewed,
presents a potential
CI/FP risk.

f------+-~

Remarks

has the potential to
present a security risk due to
derogatory observables that could
not be miti ated.

- h a s the potential to
present a security risk due to
incomplete data and records
checks.

No evidence is present that
indicates - a s a potential
security risk.

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT (FQIA) AND PRIVACY ACT CPA! NOTICE:
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COUNTERINTELLIGENCE-FOCUSED SECURITY SCREENfNG QUESTIONNAIRE
(AS OF l5MAR2017)
Name:

Date:
File Number:

~~~~~~~-+-~~~~~-r

SSN:
DPOB:

1December2017

Screener:

China

NAMES
Start Date

2015

Other Names Used

End
Date

-

allows HIS friends call HIM
this nickname because it is phonetically
close to HIS actual name.
parents changed ms name
from this to HIS current name because
people kept on writing it incorrectly.
- s t i l l lived in China and was a
teen er when this ha ened.

Location

Rea.son For Leaving/Comments

aliases nicknames

Present

-

Reason

(ex. Maiden name, former names,

04/2005

FOREIGN RESlDENCES
Arrival
Date

-

Departure

Date

-lived here with HIS parents as a child
until HE finished high school in China. HE left
this address to come to the U.S. to study.
08/2012

finished HIS first year of college living at
this address on campus, then moved to an
a artment off cam us.

08/2012

08/2014

HE found a better place to live.

08/2014

05i2015

05/2015

08/2016

08/2016

Present

hought HE was about to go to Basic
om at Training, and HIS visa was about to
expire:, so HE moved back t o - due to a
lower cost oflivin .
·

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT fFOIA) AND PRIVACY ACT CPA> NOTICE:
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COUNTERINTELLIGENCE-FOCUSED SECURITY SCREENING OUESTIONNAfRE
(AS OF l5MAR2017)
I

Name:

'
'
=--

SSN:
DPOB:

1

China

Date:
File Number:
Screener:

EMPLOYMENT
Start
Date

-

End
Date

Company

92012

NIA

0l/2012

12/2012

1212012

02/2013

02/2013

02/2014

02/2014

08/201 5

0812015

11/2015

11120~5

01/2016

01 /2016

0712016

05/2016

Present

1012017

1012017

NIA

NIA

NIA

Position

Reason For Leaving/Comment~

I

I

arents supported HIM during
this eriod of time.
worked here part time while HE
.udentat
did not want to be a custodian
Custodian
anymore and wanted to do something
better.
HJS parents supported HTM during this
Unemployed criod of time.
Student
was unsure of the exact dates for
Research
this job. This lob was a one year research
Assistant
n)ect tha
com leted.
parents supported HIM during
Unemployed eriod.
Student
obtained two of the three licenses
required for this job, but did not obtain the
Financial Advisor last one. I IE visited HIS parents in China
during this time which is why HE was
unable to obtain the third license.
parents supported HIM during
Unemployed
this criod.
Unemployed

Financial Advisor

U.S. Army Reserve

Customer Care
Representative
(Call Center)

worked here for approximately two
weeks, but did not enjoy the job. HE did
not like the negativity involved with the ,
customers at a call center.
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COUNTERINTELUGENCE-FOCUSED SECURITY SCREENING OUESTIONNAIRE
{AS OF 15MAR2017)
Name:
SSN:
DPOB:

r--- _-_
---

China

Date:
File Number:
Screener:

t December 2017

~

(b)(7)(C)

bs

I

1c2

INTRODUCTION/ MA VNI BACKGROUND

2. What is your country of birth? Where did you grow up? Describe the environment in which
you were raised.
MA VNI Response: China. China. I was raised in an average family. My parents were very
loving and caring. J grew up in a small town.
Interviewer Note: None.
3. When did you first arrive in the United States?
MA VNr Response:
2011 at
Interviewer Note: one.

I
I

4. How did you learn to speak English? What other languages/dialects do you speak and how
fluent are you?
MA VNI Response: I started learning English ever since middle school but it was just reading
and writing. Once I got to the U.S. I was able to do more speaking with the people here. I am 1
fluent in Mandarin which is MY native language.
Interviewer Note: None.

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT <FOJA) AND PRIVACY ACT (PA) NOTICE~
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COUNTERINTELLIGENCE-FOCUSED SECURITY SCREENING QUESTIONNAIRE
(AS OF 15MAR2017)
Name:
SSN:
DPOB:

China

Date:
File Number:
Screener:

1 December 2017

5. How did you become a U.S. Citizen?
MA VNI Response: I am not yet a U.S. Citizen.
Interviewer Note: - i s not yet a U.S. Citizen.

6. When and where were you naturalized?
MAVNI Response~
Interviewer Note: - i s not yet a U.S. Citizen.
7. Tell me about the process you used to come to the United States. Under what resident status '
did you first come to the United States? How did ou qualify for that status?
·
MA VNI Response: I a lied for
I ot m
and then I ot m visa for the U.S. I came

~

Interviewer Note: - p i c ked
because HE does not like big cities.
HE reallv liked the idea of coming to the best country in the world.

8. Have you ever applied for asylum, refugee status, permanent residency, or citizenship in any
country besides the United States? If yes, which countries? Why? What was the result?
MA VNl Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
9. Were you ever in a country, other than the U.S., in an undocumented status? If yes, explain.
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.

FREEDOM OF INFOIUvfATIQN ACT CfOIAl AND PRIVACY ACT CPAl NOTICE:
This document contains Information EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE under the Freedom
of Information and Privacy Act under (b)(6), (b){7)(C) and (b)(7)(E).
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COUNTERINTELLIGENCE-FOCUSED SECURITY SCREENING QUESTIONNAIRE
(AS OF l 5MAR2017)
Name:
SSN:
DPOB:

China

Date:
File Number:
Screener:

11 . What passport (s) or other travel documents did you previously possess? Where are those
documents now?
MA VNI Response: I have only ever had the one Chinese passport.
Interviewer Note: None.

FOREIGN CITIZENSHIP
12. Are you currently, or have you ever been, a citizen of any county other than the United
States? If yes, which countries? Why?
MAVNI Response: China. I was born there.
Interviewer Note: None.
13. ls your non-U.S. citizenship based on your birth in a foreign country or the citizenship of
your parents? If not, explain:
MAVNI Response: Birth in China.
Interviewer Note: None.
I4. Have you renounced or attempted to renounce your other citizenship(s)? Date?
MA VNl Response: Not yet. l will in the future when Tget my U.S. citizenship.
Interviewer Note: None.
I5. Are you willing to renounce your other than U.S. Citizenship?
MA VNI Response: Yes.
Interviewer Note: Refer to question 14.
16. Do you maintain dual citizenship? If so, why (fully explain). Is it to protect benefits from a
foreign country, such as education, medical, retirement, or social welfare? If so, why (fully
explain).
MA VNI Response: No. China does not recognize dual citizenship.
Interviewer Note: None.

FOREIGN TRAVEL AND FOREIGN CONTACTS
17. Have you used a foreign passport to travel to countries outside the United States? If so,
where?

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT CFOIAl AND PRIVACY ACT CPA) NOTICE:
This document contains information EXEMPT f<' ROM DlSCLOSURE under the Freedom
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COUNTERINTELLIGENCE-FOCUSED SECURITY SCREENING QUESTIONNAIRE
(AS OF 15MAR2017)
Name:
SSN:

DPOB:

Date:
1 December 2017
-------------1------------+
File Number:
Chinn

Screener:

MA VNI Response: I just stopped in Japan my first time coming to the U.S .. nothing other than
that.
Interviewer Note: None.
18. List all the means by which you maintain contact with non U.S. citizen relatives and
associates - cell phone, email, Facebook, WeChat, Linkedln, Skype, etc.
MAVNI Response: Facetime and WeChat.
Interviewer Note: None.
19. Have you sponsored travel to the U.S. for any non U.S. citizen relatives and associates?
MA VNI Response:~
Interviewer Note:- does not have any plans to sponsor any non U.S. citizen relatives and
associates if HE obtains U.S. citizenship.
20. Have you been invited by non U.S. government/military officials, academics, or
businessmen to visit that country?
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
21. Have you ever filled out a visa application to visit any country where you had to list your
affiliation with the U.S. Army? If so, provide specific details.
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
22. Have you ever had to report to or been visited by a local security office to register your
presence when you visited a country other than the U.S.? ff so, provide specific details.
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
23. Have you ever experienced harassment, threats, surveillance, detention, unusual customs
inspections, elicitation or searches while at a non U.S. destination'? If so, provide specific
details. How would you or did you respond?
MAVNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
24. What information about you, if disclosed publically, would put you or your family at risk of
hann or embarrassment, shame or loss of face?
'

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT CFOIA) AND PRIVACY ACT CPA) NOTICE;
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COUNTERlNTELLIGENCE-FOCUSED SECURITY SCREENING QUESTIONNAIRE
CAS OF I5MAR2017)
Name:

---

SSN:
DPOB:

1

Date: ____4 1 December 2017 '
File Number:
Screener:

-----------+~;;..:..;.;;__

China

MA VNJ Response: I don't think there is anything.
Interviewer Note: None.
25. Have you or your family ever been threatened with physical harm or blackmail? How did/
would you handle the threats?
MA VNI Response: No. I would contact the authorities and let them know.
Interviewer Note: None.
26. What assistance, gifts, money, or other items of value have you provided to non-lJ.S.
persons, organizations, foundations, or governments, or any organizations whose focus is on
issues or areas outside the U.S.? How did you make the transfers'?
MA VNI Response: None.
Interviewer Note: None.
27. What assistance, gifts, money, or other items of value have you received from non-U.S.
persons, organizations, foundations, or governments? What was the purpose? Provide specific
details.
MA VNI Response: My parents sent me money. My parents would send me money for tuition
and other living expenses. I would give them an estimation about how much money I would need
for school and they would send a bank to bank transfer. My parents sent me approximately
$70,000 to $80.000 USO since I arrived in the U.S. in 2011 for tuition and tuition related
expenses. I got approximately $1.000 to $2.000 USD for a scholarship.
Interviewer Note:- d o e s not remember what bank HIS parents use.
28. How did you fund your travel to the U.S., education and living expenses since arriving in th,~
U.S.?
MA VNI Response: My parents paid for my flight and my visa application before coming to the
U.S. They also gave me a traveler's check for school the first time I came to the U.S. It was
worth $20.000 USO. This check covered mv travel to the U.S.. my first year of tuition, and other
living expenses.
Interviewer Note: None.
29. Have you had any bank accounts located outside of the U.S.? If so, what is the purpose and
balance of those accounts?
MA VNl Response: No.
interviewer Note: None.

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT (FOIA) AND PRIVACY ACT (PA) NOTICE:
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COUNTERINTELLfGENCE-FOCUSED SECURITY SCREENING OUESTlONNAIRE
(AS OF 15MAR2017)
Name:
SSN:
DPOB:

I

- -China

Screener:

30. What political parties or organizations have you been involved with, excluding U.S.
organizations? Which are you currently involved with?
MAVNI Response: None.
Interviewer Note: None.
31. Do you or any member of your immediate family own property in a country other than the
United States? If so, describe the property owned, duration of ownership, and circumstances of
ownership. Estimate its value. If you own the property, what are your future plans for the
property? Do you travel to the property? Does owning the property fulfill citizenship
requirements or obligations?
MAVNI Response: My parents own a house i~China. It is a two story house.
is unsure about the value of the house and was unable to estimate the
Interviewer Note:
s uarc foota e.
did sa that the house that HIS arents own looks 'ust like all of the other
houses in the city and was very comparable to them. Due to all of the financial support that HIS
arents have iven HIM for HIS U.S. education
s ecificall told HIS arents that HE
does not want to inherit their property in China if anyt mg were to happen to them. believes that HIS parent's property will go to HIS sister.
PERSONAL MOTIVATIONS

32. How did you hear about the MAVNI program?
MA VNI Response: I saw it online somewhere.
Interviewer Note
does not remember where HE saw it. When
status in the
country was about to expire. HE researched on Google how to stay in the country legally and
came across infonnation on the MA VNI program, but does not remember the exact site that HE
found the infonnation on.
33. Why did you apply for this program?
MA VNI Response: I applied for the MA VNI program because of U.S. citizenship and I wanted i
to stay here in the U.S. legally.
Interviewer Note: None.
34. What are your Jong-tenn goals in relation to an Anny Career?
MA VNI Response: I want to serve my contract and then I will probably get out. I might do
active duty and try and get my master's degree in the future.
Interviewer Note: None.

FREEDOM OF TNFORMATIQN ACT (POIA) AND PRIVACY ACT (PA) NOTICE:
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COUNTERINTELLIGENCE-FOCUSED SECURITY SCREENING QUESTIONNAIRE
(AS OF l5MAR20l7)
Name:
SSN:
DPOB:

Date:
File Number:

China

Screener:

35. Did anyone give you advice or assistance in preparation for this screening? Were you told
to provide specific answers to any questions during this interview or on the fonns you
completed?
MA VNf Response: My recruiter just gave me the infonnation booklet that had all the paperwork
in it. HE did not give me any specific answers.
Interviewer Note: None.
36. Where else have you applied for employment with the U.S. Government, or with U.S.
Government contractor companies? What was the outcome of your application?
MA VNf Response: Nowhere else.
f nterviewer Note: None.
37. Do you have any concerns about working for the U.S. in your native country, to include
concerns for the safety of your family members? ff yes, how will you handle those concerns?
MA VNI Response: I do not think so.
Interviewer Note:- s a i d that HE heard about the data breach a couple years ago. and that
could be something of concern to HIM. HE is not activelv concerned about this. HE just did not
want to leave the answer blank.
38. Why do you think some countries and people do not like the U.S.?

MA VNI Response: I like this country and I cannot think of any reason why someone would not
like the U.S.
Interviewer Note: - t o o k a minute to think of an answer before responding.

Cl/ SECURITY CONCERNS
39. Can you think of a sit~ation when it would be okay to betray your country?

MA VNI Response: No absolutely not.
fnterviewer Note: None.

40. What do you think should happen to persons who betray your country?
MA VNI Response: They should face the justice penalties and the laws.
Interviewer Note: None.
41. Why is it important to protect U.S. missions and secrets?
MA VNl Response: For the sake of the safety of the people here and relationships between
countries.

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT CFOTAl AND PRIVACY ACT (PA) NOTICE:
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COUNTERINTELLJGENCE-FOCUSED SECURITY SCREENING OUESTJONNAfRE
(AS OF I5MAR2017)
Name:
SSN:
DPOB:

L--.
I

Date:
China

File Number:
Screener:

Interviewer Note: None.
42. In regards to any family living outside the United States, do you believe your allegiance to
them is more important than allegiance to the U.S. government?
MAVNI Response: I love my parents but I am allegiant to the U.S. Army because l swore in.
43. Do you, your relatives or any of your associates have contacts which could provide early
warning of terrorist or insurgent attacks or activities?
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
44. Do you regularly receive security briefings prior to travel?

MA VNI Response: No. I have never travelled since swearing in to the U.S. Annv.
Interviewer Note: None.
45. Have you ever reported any suspicious activities before, during, or after travels to your
security office or Military Intelligence?
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
46. When a thorough background investigation is completed on you, what other information will
be found that we have not discussed here today?
!
MAVNI Response: Nothing.
·
Interviewer Note: None.
47. Have you ever approached, or have you ever been approached by any foreign or domestic
organization, which advocates violence, the threat of violence, or use of force to achieve its
goals? Have you ever been asked to perfonn tasks for or provide information to this
organization? If yes, specify. When? Where?
MA VNI Response: Absolutely not.
Interviewer Note: None.
48. Have you provided financial or other material support to an organization or activity which
seeks to harm the United States, U.S. entities, or U.S. persons?
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
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i,:OUNTERINTELLIOENCE-FOClJSED SECURITY SCREENJNG QVESTIONNAIRE
<AS or 1SMAR2011)
Name:
SSN:

J>POB:

L__

I
I

-

J>ate:

-

Fiie Number:
China

Screener:

49. Is there anything else you would like to report to or discuss with US Army Intelligence?
MAVNI Response:&
Interviewer Note: None.
Additional Questions

50. Do you have any obligation to any country, organizat.ion or government?
MA VNI Response: ~
Interviewer Note:~

51. Which country or countries do you claim allegiance to?
MA VNI Response: The United States of America. China is one step closer to North Korea. J hate
the communism that comes from China.
Interviewer Note: None.

53. Have you ever served in any military, paramilitary, intelligence, security, police organization,
or foreign political party? ff of age and you did not serve, why not?
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
54. Did any of your duties require you to target, to attack, or to otherwise work against the
United States in any way? Jf yes, explain.
MA VNI Response: No.
lnterviewer Note: None.

55. Were you ever in combat? If yes, in what capacity'! Where? When?
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: N2n£s.
56. Have you ever received training on fireanns, self-defense, or military tactics?
MA VNI Response: NQ...

FREEPOM Of lNFORMAifON ACT <FOlA) ANO PRIVACY ACT (PA) NOTICE·
Thi!! document contains Information EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE undt'r the fr~om
or Information and Privacy Act undl'r (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) and (b)(7)(E).

UNCLASSIFIEDl/F8lt: <JFF1Cb4£ ff5E f:JNLr
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UNCLASSIFIED/l.P8R &FFff!fAL T:JSE 8!1LY
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE-FOCUSED SECURITY SCREENING QUESTIONNAIRE
CAS OF I 5MAR2017)

Name:

I - -

~ -----

SSN:
DPOB:

China

Date:
File Number:
Screener:

Interviewer Note: None.

57. Were you ever a Prisoner of War? Or detained by a foreign power or organization, If yes,
where? When? What were the circumstances?
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.

58. Do you maintain contact with anyone you served ""ith? If yes, with whom? How frequently?
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
59. What contact have you had with representatives of any countries or governments other than
the United States since coming to the U.S.?
MA VNI Response: None.
Interviewer Note: None.
60. Tell me about any interaction or contacts you have had with any court systems or law
enforcement authorities in any country?
MA VNI Response: None.
Interviewer Note~mentioned the MA VNf lawsuit against the U.S. but said theat HE was
not involved with J •
•
61. In response to the question above, were you ever held, detained, arrested, charged,
sentenced, and/or imprisoned? Were you ever arrested, held, detained, or imprisoned? If yes,
specify.
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
62. Have you ever been denied access or removed from a military or government facility or
installation'? If yes, provide specific details.
MA VNI Response: No.
fnterviewer Note: None.
63. Tell me about your interactions or contacts with court systems or law enforcement in the
United States.
MA VNI Response: I got two or three speeding tickets but never went to court. I just paid the
fine.

FREEDOM OF INFOR.i.\.fATION ACT (FOIAl AND PRIVACY ACT !PA) NOTICE:

This document contains information EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE under the Freedom
of Information and Privacy Act under (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) and (b)(7)(E).
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COUNTERINTELLIGENCE-FOCUSED SECURITY SCREENING QUESTrONNAfRE
CAS OF l 5MAR2017)

r

Name:
SSN:

r- ---

DPOB:

1

------1-D::..=:at:.::e.:....:- - - 1 - J December 2017
File Number:
China
Screener:

Interviewer Note: None.
64. '.ell me abo.ut any previous interviews or questioning by a government or govemmentaffiltated organization in the United States or in other countries.
MA VNI Response: My SSBI in November 2017.
Interviewer Note: SSBI refers to Single Scope Background Investigation.
i

65. Tell me about any affiliation that you, your relatives, or your associates have with any form
of organized crime, gang activity or other criminal activity.
I
MA VNI Response: None.
I
Interviewer Note: None.
66. Have you ever previously applied for or held a security clearance? Have you ever work~d '
with classified infonnation, whether from the United States or another country? If yes, specify.
MA VNI Response: Never. No.
Interviewer Note: None.
67. Have you ever been accused of a security violation? Have you ever had a security clearan~
1
suspended, revoked, or denied? If yes, explain.
MA VNJ Response: No. No.
Interviewer Note: None.
'
68. Have you ever visited internet websites that promote or advocate violence directed against ;
the United States or U.S. Forces, or advocates violence, the threat of violence, or use of force to
achieve its goals?
MA VNI Response: Never.
Interviewer Note: None.
69. Have you ever obtained or sought to obtain information or training about the construction of
explosive devices/materials or ever purchased explosive making materials?
MA VNT Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
70. Have you ever attempted to encourage others to violate laws, disobey lawful orders or
regulations, or otherwise disrupt U.S. military activities?
MA VNI Response: Never.
Interviewer Note: None.
FREEDOM Of INFORMATION ACT <FOIA) AND PRIVACT ACT <PA) NOTICE:
This document contains information EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE under the Freedom
of Information and Privacy Act under (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) and (b)(7)(E).
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COUNTERINTELLIGENCE-FOCUSED SECURITY SCREENING QUESTlONNAfRE
(AS OF 15MAR2017)

Name:

r

SSN:
DPOB:

China

Date:
File Num ber:
Screener:

71. Do you have family ties to anyone who belongs to or supports any organization or activity
which advocates violence, the threat of violence or use of force to achieve its goals?
MAVNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
I

72. What direct negative impact have wars had on you, your family, and/or any close associates~
MAVNI Response: None.
Interviewer Note: None.
73. Have you complied, or are you willing to comply with an obligation to serve or bear arms od
behalf of a country/state other than the U.S.? If yes, explain:
MAVNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
74. Have you registered for military service or with a foreign office, embassy or consulate to
obtain benefits? If yes, explain:
MAVNl Response: Never.
Interviewer Note: None.
75. Have you ever voted in a foreign election'! Have you ever held or sought to hold political
office in a foreign country? If so, explain:
MAVNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.

~o

76. Have you ever used a U.S. Government position oftrust and/or a position of responsibility
influence decisions in the interest of another government in preference to those of the United I
States? Have you used such a position to serve the interest of another government in preforence
to those of the U.S.? If so, explain:
MA VNJ Response: No. No.
Interviewer Note: None.
77. Which U.S. laws or customs conflict with your native culture? How do you deal with this
ronflka

·

MA VNI Response: None that I can think of.
Interviewer Note: None.

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT CFOIAl ANP PRIYACY ACT CPAl NOTICE:
This document contains information EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE under the freedom
or Information and Privacy Act under (bX6), (bX7)(C) and (bX7)(E).
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COUN1HtNTELLIGEKCE-FOC1JSED SECllUTY satrn.lN'G Olt.STID"~
(AS OF 15MAR201 7)

, ~-SSJ\:
DPOB:
78. Dcsaibe your aJoohol usage. ~I!
MA VNI Rc:sponsc: I do not drink alcohol.
lntcniewct" Note: Nooe.
79. Describe your currmt and past drug usage. Amo1101!1i~1CDCy'!
MAVN1 Response:~lnterviC'WCI' ~otc: None.
80. Are you willing. and able to "'Olk under the uhority. or take orders. from a famk?
MAVNI Response: Ycs.
Interviewer Note: Nooe.

FREEDOM OF INFORMA1J01' ACT (fQIAl A;'SI) PRJYACY ACT <PA) l\"OTICE:
This doeummt coabins information EXEMPT FR0,1 DISCLOSllU: ullder the frttdom
of lafonmtion 1nd Privacy Ad ander (b)(6), (b)(7)(q and (b)(7)(E).
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
UNITED STATES ARMY INTELLIGENCE AND SECURITY COMMAND
HEADQUARTERS, 902D MILITARY INTELLIGENCE GROUP
2600 ERNIE PYLE STREET
FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, MARYLAND 20755-5910

4 November 2017

MA VNI Counterintelligence Post Screening Report
]'he docun1cnt contains inforn1ation concerning US persons that has bccu dccrnecl necessary to understand,
assess or act on the information provided IAW DoD Manual 5240.01 and E:\ecutivc Order 12333

MAVNl ID:

~-====------

MAVNl Name:

Screening Location:

-'F,_·0:::.R:..:.:..T_::Sc:.1-::.::IE::'R.:.:l::::D_:._A~N:_:._____

Screening Date:

Interviewer:

(k)(21 (1JH6i luJi7){C)

I

L_:__;_;_ _ _ _~.----~

Reviewer:

5 SEPTEMBER 2017

C-CICA
--'--'-"------------

Record Check ResultsMODERATE Counterintelligence concerns.

Issues Discovered

D

D
D
D

Financial
[;:s] Loyalty
D Character

Criminal
Honesty
Other

[2$] Foreign Ties

CI Reviewer Findings
MA VNI presents a MODERATE Counterintelligence risk; foreign ties exist and present a MODERATE security risk.
MA VNI reported sending money (I 000 USO) clothes (500 USO worth) and supplies to the Ukrainian Anny in 2014 to
support anti-Russian incursions into Crimea. MA VNJ participated in mandatory DPU pre-military training in high
school. MA VNI stated allegiance to "family would be number one always" but went on to state allegiance to family and
to the U.S. Government had the same importance. MA VNI has allegiance to both the US and Ukraine. MA VNI's
immediate familv still reside in the Ukraine.
This MA YNI presents a
MAJOR security risk due to
derogatory observables that could
not be miti ated.

This MA VNI presents a
MODERATE security risk due to
issues checked above.

This MA YNI presents a
MINOR security risk due to
issues checked above.

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT (FOIA) AND PRIVACY ACT (PA) NOTICE:
This document contains infonnntion EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE under the Freedom of Infornrntion and
Privacy Act under (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) and (b)(7)(E).
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separated from classified enclosures
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OF.PARTMENT OF TUE ARMY
UNITED STATES ARMY INTELLIGENCE AND SECURITY COMMAND
HEADQUARTERS, 902D MILITARY INTELLIGENCE GROUP
2600 ERNIE PYLE STREET
FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, MARYLAND 20755-5910

5 OCTOBER 2017

MA VNI Counterintelligence Post Screening Report
The document contains information concerning US persons thnt has been deemed necessary to understand,
assess or act on the information provided lAW DoD Manual 5240.01 and Executive Order 12333
MAVNIID:
Screening Location:
Interviewer:

FORT SHERIDAN

Screening Date:

\ (k)(2) (b){6) (b)(7)(C) \

Reviewer:

5 SEPTEMBER 2017
C-CICA

~-------~~~~~~~~~~

Record Check ResultsMOD ERATE Counterintelligence concerns.

Issues Discovered

D
D
D

[8J Financial
[8J Loyalty

D

Character

Criminal
Honesty
Other

[8J Foreign Ties

CI Reviewer Findings
Per DA EXORD 004-17, MAVNI meets areas outlined in 3.B.2.A.1 Personal Security Related criteria and 3.B.2.A.2. CI
related criteria. MAVNl presents a MODERA TE Counterintelligence risk; foreign ties exist and present a MODEI<A TE
security risk. MAVNJ reported sending money (1000 USD) clothes (500 USD worth) and supplies to the Ukrainian
Army in 2014 to support anti-Russian incursions into Crimea. MAVNI participated in mandatory DPU pre-military
training in high school. MAVNI wished to avoid renouncing HIS Ukrainian citizenship but is willing to renounce HIS
Ukrainian citizenship through the U.S. Army, and allow the U.S. Army to shred HIS Ukrainian passport ifit is required.
MA VNI stated allegiance to "family would be number one always" but went on to state allegiance to family and to the
U.S. Government had the same imoortance. MA \/Ni's immediate familv still reside in the Ukraine.
This MAVNI presents a
MAJOR security risk due to
derogatory observables that could
not be miti ated.

This MAVNI presents a
MODERATE security risk due to
issues checked above.

This MA VN! presents a
MINOR security risk due to
issues checked above.

FREEDOM OF IN:FORMATION ACT (FOIA) AND PRIVACY ACT (PA) NOTICE:
This document contains information EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE under the Freedom of Information and
Privacy Act under (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) and (b)(7)(E).
Regraded UNCLASSIFIEDNF@l!!le when separated from classified enclosures
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It is not reasonable to segregate meaningful portions of the record for
release.

[g] Information pertains solely to another individual with no reference
to you and/or the subject of your request.

D

Information originated with another government agency. It has been
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D

Information originated with one or more government agencies. We
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Date of Interview:
lntervi ewer:(b )(7)( (E))

DI

Category:

Applicant:
File Number:

09/05/2017

I (k)(2) (b)(6) (b)(7)(C) I

On

D

----

D

111

[ZJMAVNI

OlC

Record Check Results:

Date:
Results:

NC!C

Equifax

NIA

N/A
No Recore.I

No Record

Employer Checks
N/A
No Rcc,ord

NAC

SAC

NIA

N/A

No lleco1·d

No H.ccord

IS] Incomplete Data/Record Checks

D -declined to affirm the

~-affirmed the 2823 Sworn

2823 Sworn

Statement oath.

Statement oath.

Interview Times:
Start Time: 082 l

End Time: 1452

Issues Discovered:

D Financial
~Loyalty

D Character

D Criminal
D Honesty
D Other

~ Foreign Ties

Narrative:
- w a s a.year old male born o n - i n - · Ukraine. arrived to the
and U.S.• Visa#
HE transferred
U.S. on-2008 with HIS Ukrainian Passpo1t #
from• status to. and maintained HIS• Visa until-2016 the is now residing in the U.S. in a
traveled back to Ukraine one time since
deferred status waitin!l:..!£>r HIS U.S. naturalization.
is not a U.S. citizen. HE hopes to obtain HIS
arriving lo the U.S. in-2008 until./2009. citizenship through ~ccessions Vital to the National Interest (MA VNI) program, and had applied for
HTS naturalization. - w a s a member of the U.S. Army Reserves during the time of the interview and
resided in

Foreign Tics:-immediate family still lives in Ukraine. HE is married to a Ukrainian citizen
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT ffOlA) AND PRIVACY ACT (PA) NOTICE:
This docurnent contains infonnation EXEi\:IPT f'ROl\'l DISCLOSURE under the Freedom
of lnfornrntion nnd Privacy Act under (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) nnd (b)(7)(E).
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who resides i n - w i t h HIM. HIS wife currently owns a house in Ukraine valued at
approximately $35,000.00 USD. - p a r e n t s own lwo properties in Ukraine with a combined
estimated value of$! 10,000.00 USD. - h a s sent a total of$5,000.00 USD to family in Ukraine
and $I ,500.00 USD of cash donations through a
that sends packages and money to
Ukraine during the conflict with Crimea in 2014.
Loyalty:-is not currently a U.S. Citizen although he is applying for U.S. Citizenship through
does not wish to renounce HIS Ukrainian citizenship.
the MA VNI program. At the time of this interview,-did not possess a security clearance.
Foreign Travel Sheet, Relatives and Associates Sheet, and
All infonnation on Military/Government Service Sheet, and/or Counterintelligence Screening Questionnaire was verified
SF86. -executed
with - a n d supersedes any conflicting information in
a sworn statement concerning these documents.
~sessmcnt and recommendation was made based solely on interview and
-responses in answering the screening questionnaire. RECORDS CHECKS were
INCOMPLETE al the time of the screening.

Senior CT Reviewer Findings
Agent: k)(2) (b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

Date: 5 September 2017

Review Start Time: 1550

End Time: I 605

Based on the information available to me on this day:

1--~~~~-+-

Loyalty

was a Ukrainian citizen, maiTied to a Ukrainian citizen, whose parents resided in
Ukraine. - M o t h e r and Father own property in Ukraine with an estimated value of
$I I 0,000.00 USD, and HIS wife owns a home in Ukraine with an estimated value of $35,000.00
USD. This risk is mitigated by the fact HE intends to give HIS sister HIS parent's properly if it is
willed to HIM due to HIS desire to not permanently return lo the Ukraine. Additionally,
stated HE intends to sponsor HIS wife for citizenship once HE becomes a naturalized
U.S. citizen.
is a Ukrainian citizen who stated I-IE did not intend to renounce HIS Ukrainian
did not believe Ukraine would accept HIM
citizenship unless it was necessary.
renouncing HIS Ukrainian citizenship, and that HE would always be a Ukrainian citizen regardless
of HIS possession of a Ukrainian passport.
stated HE had allegiance to the United
States and Ukraine; To the United States because HE joined the U.S. Annv, and to Ukraine

-,----,-,,-----,-,----,-,-~-,-~~-,--,-,-,=-o,-,--~-,-~-,-~~~~....,.,,=-~-c-=-~~~~--;

l'REEDOM 01' INFORMATION ACT (FOIA) AND PR!\/ ACY ACT (PAl NOTICE:
This document contains inforn1ation EXEMP'r Fll.0!\'1 DISCLOSUllE under the Freedom
of Information and Privacy Act under (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) and (b)(7)(E).
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Records
Checks

Remarks

LJ -

because HE was born there. This is mitigated by the fact that - s t a t e d HE would be
willing to renounce HIS Ukrainian citizenship through the U.S. Army, and allow the U.S. Army to
shred HIS Ukrainian passport if it was required. -appeared to be loyal to Ukraine on an
ethnic basis. -expressed HIS disgust and dissatisfaction with Russia due to their
unprompted aggression against Ukraine regarding Crimea in 2014, and the conflict's effect on HIS
family. - h a s applied for HIS naturalized citizenship. - s l a t e d HE would be able
lo freely visit HIS family in Ukraine with a U.S. passport without having a Ukrainian visa.
National Intelligence Agency Checks (NTAC) and National Agency Checks (NAC) were incomplete
at the time of screening and contained no derogatory information. Subsequent review of these
records checks, once completed, could result in the - b e i n g declared a Cl/FP risk.
Until-records checks arc completed and thoroughly reviewed,-presents a
ootenlial Cl/FP risk.

has the potential to
present a security risk due to
derogatory observables that could
not be mitigated.

l6J - h a s the potential to
present a security risk due to
incomplete data and records
i checks.

LJ No evidence is present that
indicates the candidate as a potential
security risk.

' !l'~
received a CI review and is released for u

(k)(2) (b)(3) (b)(7)(E)

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT CFOIAl AND PRIVACY ACT CPA) NOTICE:
l'his docun1cnt contains information EXEMr·r FROi\'I DISCLOSURE under the Freedo1n
of Information and Privacy Act under (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) and (b)(7)(E).
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UNCLASSIFIEDl/JA@ll &FTI€L IL 6'§1'3 "KLY
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE-FOCUSED SECURITY SCREENfNG QUESTIONNAIRE
(AS OF I 5MAR2017)

Date:
File Number:
Screener:

Name:
SSN:
DPOB:
NAMES
Start Date

End

Date

Other Nantes Used
(ex. i\'laiden name, forn1er nan1es, aliases,
nicknames)

Reason

None

FOREIGN RESIDENCES
Arrival
Date

Dep11rturc
Date

09/2009

PRESENT

111oved around in the
area
fro1n 2009 until Present. HE currently still lives at

OS/2009

lhis address.
There \Vas nothing to do there anyinore. The jobs
\Vere seasonal and there are rnore Ukrainians here

•2009

-

Reason For Leaving/Comments

Location

\Vork and travel prognun for students. HE \\'anted
to study abroad.

./2009

EMPLOYMENT
Start
Date

End
Date

03/2017

Position

Reason For Leaving/Cornments

PRESENT

Delivery driver

Still \\'Orks here pan tin1e. Once a month.

01/2016

PRESENT

Driver

12/2015

PRESENT

02/2012

PRESENT

0212011

02/2012

Shipping n1anager

01/2011

02/2011

PORTER

OJ/2010

01/2011

PORTER

··--·---~~

-

Compnny

-

Technology

1nanager

Still \vorks here pa11 thne.

Currently drilling.
Still works here.

HE found a better job and there
growth possibiliiy.
HE found a better job.
HE fouod a better job.

head uartcrs anQ t-fE \Vorkcd in

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT IFOIAl AND PRIY ACY ACT f PAl NOTICE:
'f'his document contains infortnation EXE!\>tPT FR0!\'1 DISCLOSURE under the Freeclon1
of Information and Priv11cy Act under (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) and (b)(7)(E).
VNCLASSIFIED,Ji"a1~
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UNCLASSIFIEDl/FfNI 9>9W9htE f:!SJ5 BNLI'
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE-FOCUSED SECURITY SCREENING QUESTIONNAIRE
(AS or 15MAR2017)
Name:
SSN:

DPOB:

Ukraine

Date:
File Number:
Screener:

09/05/2017

HE found a better job.

I 0/2009

02/2010

JANITOR

08/2009

11/2009

Mover

05/2008

08/2009

Housekeeper

It v.•as a seasonal job that ended.

06/2009

08/2009

Ride Attendant

It \\'as a seasonal job that ended.

06/2008

08/2008

I-louse keeper

It \Vas a seasonal job that ended .

•

08/2008

PHOTOGRAPHER

1l \Vas a seasonal job that ended.

2008

•

.2008

Uncn1ployment

Unemployed

It

\.VHS

a seasonal job that ended.

HE \Vas in school with a scholarship
from (2006-2009) that covered HIS
personal expenses, and 1-fIS parents
SU orted HIM.

INTRODUCTION/ MAVNI BACKGROUND
I. Tell me about yourself.
MA VNI Response: MY name is
. I'm from Ukraine. and I was born
~MY dad is an en!!ineer and MY mom is a teacher. I'm from a traditional familv. I have
an older sister. I went to school and finished High school and Universitv. I love sports. soccer is
MY favorite. and MY favorite soccer team is Dynamo Kyiv from Ukraine. I'm trying to play
soccer weekiv. I also like basketball and hockey and I don't like baseball. I was too short to plav
basketball so it didn't work out. I like rock and roll. and heavv metal music. I've been to a
Metallica concert recentlv and I enjoy traveling. I like lo travel lo the west Coast of the U.S. MY
favorite place is Zion National park in Utah. I like to read books. mostlv historical books and
mystery novels. I'm Christian. I came to the U.S. in 2009 and I staved here since then. I've
traveled throurrh half of the U.S. I was man·icd in.2016. [love animals and I have a dog. [

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT IFOIAl AND PRIVACY ACT CPAl NOTICE:
This docun1ent contains information EXEl\tfP'r FRO:t\1 DISCLOSURE under the Freedom
of Information and Privacy Act under (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) and (b)(7)(E).
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UNCLASSIFIED!.<FQU Q ECJMUb L'BE 8HLY

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE-FOCUSED SECURITY SCREENING QUESTIONNAIRE
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File Number:
Screener:

DPOB:

09JOSJ2017

don't have any children yet. MY parents are back in Ukraine with MY sister. MY whole family
is back in Ukraine. l Jove technoiocv like new computers.
Interviewer Note: remained calm and professional. and needed lit1le clarification
durirnz HIS interview.
2. What is your country of birth? Where did you grow up? Describe the environment in which
you we1·e raised.
MA VNI Response: Ukraine. l grew up in Ukraine. Traditional environment with~
in the citv. WE all lived in nine storv apartments l had five days of school a week and hanging
outside with friends. Weekends WE usually went to the village. Once or twice a year WE would
go on vacation to the seaside or mountains in Ukraine.
Interviewer Note: None.

4. How did you Jca111 to speak English? What other languages/dialects do you speak and how
fluent are you?
MA VNI Response: I started learning when I was seven. l had English in school. a private tutor,
and some extra classes. but the ma'1ol'ity I learned here. Russian (fluenllv). Ukrainian (Fluent.
Native) Polish is good. I understand more than I can say.
Interviewer Note: spoke and understood English verv well and needed verv little
clarification of the questions during HIS interview.
5. How did you become a U.S. Citizen?
MA VN! Response: NJ A
Interviewer Note:
is not a U.S. Citizen vet.

6. When and where were you naturalized?
MA VN I Response: NJ A
is not a U.S. Citizen vet.
Interviewer Note:

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT CFOIAl AND PRIVACY ACT CPAl NOTICE:
This document contains infonuation EXEMP·r FRO!\tI DISCLOSURE under the Freedom
of Information and Privacy Act under (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) and (b)(7)(E).
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7. Tell me about the process you used to come to the United States. Under what resident status
did you first come to the United States? How did you qualify for that status?
MA VNI Response: It was a work and travel program. [had to be a full time student in a
University. I had to know the language and l had to have an interview with an officer (U.S.
Customs and Immigration). I came here on -nonimmi11rant visa. [was a full time student, l
knew the language and I passed the interview with the officer.
Interviewer Note:
arrived with Ukrainian Pass art#
and ex ired on -.i2o 17.
:yj~iJiiiiiJ:;~~:;"iiiij~G;r~~;J:'.;:
-1200s.
]vaL~saG#fi·iiiiii~g;[Q;;iiii~Qi~[;J;~;iiii:illQ~

u.s

8. Have you ever applied for asylum, refugee status, permanent residency, or citizenship in any
country besides the United States? ff yes, which countries? Why? What was the result?
MAVNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
9. Were you ever in a country, other than the U.S., in an undocumented status? ff yes, explain.
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.

11.

What passport (s) or other travel documents did you previously possess? Where arc those
documents now?
MAVNI Res onse: Exoired Ukrainian Passport that I brought copies of with ME. The Ukrainian
Embassv in
Interviewer Note: A co v of ex
ired on
ired on --~2~ou1:11:.JuZ.~s:.iJI;~:iiiii:;=~::
2008. U.S. Visa#

FOREIGN CITIZENSHIP
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT (FOIAl AND PRIVACY ACT (PAl NOTICE:
This document contains infonnation EXEi\'JP'f FROi\1 DISCLOSURE under the Frccdo1n
oflnformntion nncl Privacy Act under (b)(6), (b)(7J(C) nnd (b)(7)(E).
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Date:
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12. Arc you currently, or have you ever been, a citizen of any county other than the United
Stutes? If yes, which countries? Why?
MA VNI Response: Ukraine. I was born there.
Interviewer Note:
was born on
Ukraine.
13. Is your non-U.S. citizenship based on your birth in a foreign country or the citizenship of
your parents? If not, explain:
MA VNI Response: I think because MY arcnts are citizens.
Interviewer Note:
was born on
. Ukraine
14. Have you renounced or attempted to renounce your other citizenship(s)? Date?
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: Ukraine does not allow dual citizenship.
15. Are you willing to renounce your other than U.S. Citizenship?
MA VNI Response: No. I want to keep MY Ukrainian citizenship.
Interviewer Note: If I had to renounce MY Ukrainian citizenship then l would. but l would prefer
to keep MY citizenship.
16. Do you maintain dual citizenship? If so, why (fully explain). ls it to protect benefits from a
foreign country, such as education, medical, retirement, or social welfare? If so, why (fully
explain).
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.

FOREIGN TRAVEL AND FOREIGN CONTACTS
I 7. Have you used a foreign passport to travel to countries outside the United States? lf so,
where?
MA VNI Response: I used MY Ukrainian passport to travel between the U.S. and Ukraine.
Interviewer Note: None.
18. List all the means by which you maintain contact with non U.S. citizen relatives and
associates - cell phone, email, Facebook, WeChat, Linkedln, Skype, etc.
MA VNI Response: Facebook. Skvpe. Viber. Linkedln. cell phone.
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT (FO!Al AND PRJV ACY ACT (PA) NOTICE:
l'his document contnins inforn1ntion EXEMPT FROI\1 DISCLOSURE under the Frccdo(n
of Information nnd Privacy Act under (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) and (b)(7)(E).
l!NCLAS.~TFTEDl/P8R
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Interviewer Note: None.
19. Have you sponsored travel to the U.S. for any non U.S. citizen relatives and associates?
MA VNJ Response: No. when I become naturalized f plan on sponsoring MY wife.
Interviewer Note: None.
20. Have you been invited by non U.S. government/military officials, academics, or
businessmen to visit that country?
MA VNl Response: No. l was applving to study in Canada but I didn't get the visa.
lntcrvicwcr Note: None.
21. Have you ever filled out a visa application to visit any country where you had to list your
affiliation with the U.S. Arn1y? lfso, provide specific details.
MA VN! Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
22. Have you ever had to report to or been visited by a local security office to register your
presence when you visited a country other than the U.S.? If' so, provide specific details.
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
23. Have you ever experienced harassment, threats, surveillance, detention, unusual customs
inspections, elicitation or searches while at a non U.S. destination? If so, provide specific
details. How would you or did you respond?
MAVNI Response: No. l would call the police. I would call a U.S. representative and let them
know.
Interviewer Note: None.
24. What information about you, if disclosed publically, would put you or your family at risk of
harm or embarrassment, shame or loss of face?
Mi\ VNl Response: None.
Interviewer Note: None.
25. Have you or your family ever been threatened with physical harm or blackmail? How did/
would you handle the threats?
Mi\ VNl Response: No. f would go to the police.
Interviewer Note: None.

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT (POI Al AND PRIVACY ACT (PA) NOTICE:
This docurncnt contains inforn1ation EXE!\1PT FROt\1 DISCLOSURE under the Frccdorn
of Information and Privacy Act under (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) and (b)(7)(E).
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26. Whal assistance. gifts, money, or other items of value have you provided to non-U.S.
persons, organizations, foundations, or governments, or any organizations whose focus is on
issues or areas outside the U.S.? How did you make the transfers?
MA VNI Response: I sent monev to MY parents and MY sister. Once a vear or everv 6 months
some extra monev. 5.000USD total since arriving in the U:S. Sent through Western Union. Jn
2014 I was helping Ukrainian Atmy by sending monev and sent warm clothes and safctv goggles
to the volunteering organization in Ukraine. 1.000USD and 500USD worth of warm clothes
through PavPal and cash donations through a company - - here that sends packages
and money and they would distribute and handle shipping.
Interviewer Note: None.
27. What assistance, gifts, money, or other items of value have you received from non-U.S.
persons, organizations, foundations, or governments? Whal was the purpose? Provide specific
details.
MA VNl Response: Nothing.
Interviewer Note: None.

28. How did you fund your travel to the U.S., education and living expenses since arriving in the
U.S.?
MA VNI Response: MY Parents paid for ME until I arrived here and then I was on MY own.
Interviewer Note: None.
29. Have you had any bank accounts located outside of the U.S.? lf so, what is the purpose and
balance of those accounts?
MA VNI Response: Yes. in Ukraine I had two bank accounts - a n d I don't remember
the name of the other bank. it was where vou would receive scholarship money. Both accounts
were closed in 2009.
Interviewer Note: None.
30. What political patties or organizations have you been involved with, excluding U.S.
organizations? Which arc you currently involved with?
MA VNI Response: None.
Interviewer Nole: None.
31. Do you or any member of your immediate family own property in a country other than the
United States? If so, describe the property owned, duration of ownership, and circumstances of

FREEDOM OF rNFORMA T!ON ACT CFOIA) AND PRIVACY ACT !PAl NOTlCE:
This docun1cnt contains information EXEi\fPl" FROl\tl DISCLOSURE under the Frecdorn
of !nformntion and Privacy Act under (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) and (b)(7)(E).
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ownership. Estimate its value. If you own the property, what are your future plans for the
property? Do you travel to the prope1ty? Does owning the property fulfill citizenship
requirements or obligations?
MA VNI Response: Yes. MY parents own an apartment and a house in Ukraine. One Bedroom
and one bathroom apartment (average size. not big). Valued at approximatelv $40.000USD I
grew up there. Middle class area. I would probably split it with MY sister. If MY sister stays in
Ukraine I would just give it to her. MY parents also own A Three bedroom and 1.5 bathroom
house. I'm not sure of the size. it's kind of big. Valued at approximately $70.000USD I would
split this with MY sister. l would keep halfofthe house. It's located in a middle class
neighborhood. MY mother in law owns an apartment in Rome. Italv, but I don't know anything
about that property, I've never met MY mother in law. MY wife owns an apartment in Ukraine.
One bedroom and one bathroom apartment (average size. not big). Valued at approximately
$35.000USD. Located in a middle class neighborhood. I think MY wife intends on keeping the
propcrtv. but I don't know for sure.
Interviewer Note: None.
PERSONAL MOTIVATIONS
32. How did you hear about the MA VNI program?
MAVNI Response: I seen in on the internet through Facebook I read on a post that ifvou qualify
then to contact your recruiter. One of the pages I follow posted this as an article. I don't
had to meet and to call the local recruiter. I called the rccruitin
Interviewer Note: None.
33. Why did you apply for this program?
MA VNI Response: Because I could join the Armv and get citizenship. Also for the educational
bonus and tuition assistance.
Interviewer Note: None.
34. What are your long-term goals in relation to an Army Career?
MA VNI Response: l would like to finish MY first service and see from there.
Interviewer Note: None.
35. Did anyone give you advice or assistance in preparation for this screening? Were you told
to provide specific answers lo any questions during this interview or on the forms you
completed?

FREEDOM OF rNFORMA TION ACT IFOIAl AND PRIVACY ACT (PA) NOTICE:
This document contains information EXE!\1P"f FROJ\1 DISCLOSUllE under the Frecdon1
oflnformaliun and Privacy Act under (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) and (b)(7)(E).
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MA VNI Response: MY recruiter gave ME the forms and he explained basic instructions how to
fill out the forms.
Interviewer Note: None.
36. Where else have you applied for employment with the U.S. Government, or with U.S.
Government contractor companies? What was the outcome of your application?
MA VNI Response: Nowhere.
Interviewer Note: None.
37. Do you have any concerns about working for the U.S. in your native country, to include
concerns for the safety of your family members? If yes, how will you handle those concerns?
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
38. Why do you think some countries and people do not like the U.S.?
MA VNI Response: Because thev think thev want to be like the U.S. They want to be a super
eountrv. The U.S. is the leader and China and Russia want to be more powerful.
Interviewer Note: None.
CI/ SECURITY CONCERNS
39. Can you think ora situation when it would be okay to betray your country?
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
40. What do you think should happen to persons who betray your country?
MA VNI Response: They should lose their citizenship or go to jail.
Interviewer Note: None.
41. Why is it important to protect U.S. missions and secrets?
MA VNI Response: The U.S. has a lot of enemies that want to know the information.
Interviewer Note: None.
42. In regards to any family living outside the United States, do you believe your allegiance to
them is more impo1tant than allegiance to the U.S. government?

FREEDOM OF rNFORMATION ACT (FOi Al AND PRIVACY ACT (PA\ NOTICE:

'I'his docurnent contains information RXF:i\1PT FROl\:1 DISCLOSURE under the Freedom
of Information and Privacy Act under (h)(6), (b)(7)(C) and (b)(?)(E).
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MA YNI Response: MY family would be number one always bul MY familv and government arc
two different things lo compare. They are different relationships. I think it's the same
importance.
Interviewer Nole: Interviewer explained allegiance as lovalty
43. Do you, your relatives or any of your associates have contacts which could provide early
warning of terrorist or insurgent attacks or activities?
MA VNl Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
44. Do you regularly receive security briefings prior to travel?
MAVNl Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
45. Have you ever reported any suspicious activities before, during, or after travels to your
security office or Military Intelligence?
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
46. When a thorough background investigation is completed on you, what other information will
be found that we have not discussed here today?
MA VNI Response: None.
Interviewer Note: None.
47. Have you ever approached, or have you ever been approached by any foreign or domestic
organization, which advocates violence, the threat of violence, or use of force to achieve its
goals? I-lave you ever been asked to petform tasks for or provide information to this
organization? If yes, specify. When? Where?
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
48. Have you provided financial or other material support to an organization or activity which
seeks to harm the United States, U.S. entities, or U.S. persons?
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
49. Is there anything else you would like to report to or discuss with US Army Intelligence?

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT IFOIAl AND PRIVACY ACT (PA) NOTICE:
This docun1cnt contains inform:ttion EXEiVIPT FR0!\-1 DISCLOSllRE under the Frcec101n
of Information and Privncy Act under (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) and (b)(7)(E),
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MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
Additional Questions
50. Do you have any obligation to any country, organization or government?
MA VNI Response: to Ukraine because I am a citizen. but I am too old to be drafted in the Army
there.
Interviewer Note: Ukraine has a mandatory milita1y from 18 to 25 and was raised in 20 I4 to 27
however. if you are a student and obtained a job after university during that lime you are exempt
from being drafted.
51. Which country or countries do you claim allegiance to?
MA VNI Response: U.S. and Ukraine, because I was born in the Ukraine and because I joined the
Armed Forces of the USA. I don't think obtaining tvlY U.S. Citizenship would change anything
with MY allegiance.
Interviewer N o t e : - i s still a citizen of Ukraine. Interviewer explained allegiance as
lovalty.
52. Have you ever had a request for asylum, refugee status, permanent residency, or citizenship
denied or revoked? If yes, Where/when/why?
MA YNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
53. Have you ever served in any military, paramilitary, intelligence, security, police organization,
or foreign political party? If of age and you did not serve, why not?
MA YNI Response: In the U.S. Armv Reserves.
Interviewer Note: None.
54. Did any of your duties require you to target, to attack, or to otherwise work against the
United States in any way? If yes, explain.
MA VN! Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
55. Were you ever in combat? If yes, in what capacity? Where? When?
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.

l·RI,IolJOM UI· INHJl<MA I !UN AC I (l·UIAl AN!J i'l<IV ACY ACI" (i'Al NU l'ICE:
l'his document contains inforntation EXEi\-fPT FROi\'J DISCLOSlTRE under the Freedom
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56. Have you ever received training on firearms, self-defense, or military tactics?
MAYNl Response: Yes, in high school there was a four week program CDPUl of pre military
!raining and self-defense and shooting some rifles for all males.
Interviewer Note: DPU is a mandatorv military training program all males in high school attend.

57. Were you ever a Prisoner of War? Or detained by a foreign power or organization, If yes,
where? When? What were the circumstances?
MA VNJ Response: No.
interviewer Note: None.
58. Do you maintain contact with anyone you served with? lfyes, with whom? How frequently?
MA VNJ Response: No.
interviewer Note: None.
59. What contact have you had with representatives of any countries or governments other than
the United States since coming to the U.S.?
MA VNl Response: Nothing.
interviewer Note: None.
60. Tell me about any interaction or contacts you have had with any court systems or law
enforcement authorities in any country?
MA VNl Response: Traffic tickets here in the U.S. moving violations and speeding tickets.
Interviewer Note: None.
61 . In response to the question above, were you ever held, detained, arrested, charged,
sentenced, and/or imprisoned? Were you ever arrested, held, detained, or imprisoned? If yes,
specify.
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
62. Have you ever been denied access or removed from a military or government facility or
installation? If yes, provide specific details.
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT <FOIA! AND PRlV ACY ACT IPA) NOTICE:
This document contains information EXEi'Vtr·r FROi\'l DISCLOSURE under the Frccdon1
of Information :md Privacy Act under (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) and (b)(7)(E).
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63. Tell me about your interactions or contacts with court systems or Jaw enforcement in the
United Stales.
MA VNl Response: When 1 received the ticket I wenl to court to conlesl and Lo get MY license
back and the judge ruled in MY favor. The other one I hired a lawver and he took care of it.
Another one. I just paid the speeding ticket.
Interviewer Note: None.
64. Tell me about any previous interviews or questioning by a government or governmenlaffiliated organization in the United States or in other countries.
MA VNI Response: I had an interview with U.S. Customs and Immigration and everything else
was done through the Armv.
Interviewer Note: None.
65. Tell me about any affiliation that you, your relatives, or your associates have with any fo11n
of organized crime, gang activity or other criminal activity.
MA VNI Response: Nothing.
Interviewer Note: None.
66. Have you ever previously applied for or held a security clearance? Have you ever worked
with classified information, whether from the United States or another country? If yes, specify.
MA VNI Response: No. No.
Interviewer Note: None.
67. Have you ever been accused of a security violation? Have you ever had a security clearance
suspended, revoked, or denied? If yes, explain.
MA VNI Response: No. No.
Interviewer Note: None.
68. Have you ever visited internet websites that promote or advocate violence directed against
the United States or U.S. Forces, or advocates violence, the threat of violence, or use of force to
achieve its goals?
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
69. Have you ever obtained or sought to obtain information or training about the construction of
explosive devices/materials or ever purchased explosive making materials?
MA VNI Response: No.

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT (FOIAl AND PRJVACY ACT (PA) NOTICE:
This document contains inforn1ation EXEl\,IPl' FROJ\'1 DISCLOSURE under the Freedom
of Information and Privary Art under (b)(6), (b)(7)((") and (b)(7)(F.).
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Interviewer Note: None.
70. Have you ever attempted to encourage others to violate laws, disobey lawful orders or
regulations, or otherwise disrupt U.S. military activities?
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
71. Do you have family ties to anyone who belongs to or supports any organization or activity
which advocates violence, the threat of violence or use of force to achieve its goals?
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
72. What direct negative impact have wars had on you, your family, and/or any close associates?
MA VNI Response: The war of Russia and Ukraine with Crimea. There is a lot of internal
refugees that had to escape the war zone. MY parents and sister live there and were impacted by
that. The economv went down and evervone was impacted bv that. The Russian aggression
against Ukraine.
Interviewer Note: None.
73. Have you complied, or are you willing to comply with an obligation to serve or bear arms on
behalfof a cmmtry/statc other than the U.S.? If yes, explain:
MA VNl Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
74. Have you registered for military service or with a foreign office, embassy or consulate to
obtain benefits? If yes, explain:
MA YNI Response: l was registered in Ukraine but I had to. every male is registered because
there is a draft.
Interviewer Note: None.
75. Have you ever voted in a foreign election? !-lave you ever held or sought to hold political
office in a foreign country? If so, explain:
MAVNl Response: Yes. the Ukraine presidential in 2014 I voted fm·-and the parliament
in 2008 I don't remember. No. I never ran for office.
fnterviewer Note: Do I need to tell you that?

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT CFOIAl AND PRIVACY ACT CPA) NOTICE:

This document contains information EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE under the Freedom
of Information and Privacy Act under (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) and (b)(7)(E).
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COUNTERINTELLIGENCE-FOCUSED SECURITY SCREENING OUESTIONNAIRE
(AS OF !5MAR2017)
Name:
SSN:
DPOB:

Date:
File Number:
Screener:

76. Have you ever used a U.S. Government position of trust and/or a position of responsibility to
influence decisions in the interest of another government in preference to those of the United
States? Have you used such a position to serve the interest of another government in preference
to those of the U.S.'? lfso, explain:
MA VNI Response: No.
Interviewer Note: None.
77. Which U.S. laws or customs conflict with your native culture? How do you deal with this
conflict?
MA VNI Response: The citizensl1ip thing. They do not officially have dual citizenship in Ukraine
and there is no rocedurc for ME to lose MY Ukraine citizenshi .
said that althou h Ukraine does not have dual citizcnshi . man
Ukrainian citizens have citizenships with other countries.
78. Describe your alcohol usage. AmounUfrequency?
MA VNI Response: I have about four beers on the weekend and mavbe one drink.
Interviewer Note: None.
79. Describe your current and past drug usage. Amount/frequency?
MA VNI Response: No Drugs.
Interviewer Note: None.
80. Arc you willing, and able to work under the authority, or take orders, from a female?
MA VNI Response: Yes.
Interviewer Note: None.

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT (FOIA\ AND PRIVACY ACT (PA\ NOTICE:
This docuntcnt contains information EXEl\.1PT FROl\.1 DISCLOSllRE under the Freedo1n
of Information and Privacy Act under (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) and (b)(7)(E).
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(k)(2) (b)(3) (b)(7)(E)
(U) Screening Lead Report (SLR)

(U) MAVNI ID:

(U) Product Origination Date: 23 Oct 2017
(U) ICOD: 24 Oct 2017

(U//FOUO) This document contains information concerning US persons that has been deemed necessary to
understand, assess, or act on the information provided IAW DoD Manual 5240.01 and Executive Order 12333.
Review after five years from origination date for intelligence oversight and retention purposes. Destroy, redact,
or retain as deemed necessary per mission and authorities.

I (U1VF8"18l

(U//FOUO) Purpose: To identify vulnerabilities of U.S. Army personnel associated with the MAVNI program who may
have increased potential tc be exploited by Foreign Intelligence Entities (FIE) and/or terrorist organizations.

(U) Cl Vulnerabilities (V) & Indicators (I)

(k)(2) (b )(3) (b )(7)(E)

(U) Administrative Data:
(UHF81?18)
(Uh f81?18)
(UHF8"19)
(Uh'F81?18)

ti£>1

Name:
Foreign Language Proficiency: UKN
Rank/DOR: PFC/
DPOB:···
(UNF9"19~ Gender: Male.
(U//~ Citizenship(s): Ukraine
(Uii F81?10} Immigration Status:•
~ Passport & Country; Visa # & Type:

(U //l"eee)
(Wife) (Analyst Comment): She is
a Ukrainian citizen. They were
married on

(UiiP6l'lO)

(U) Key Dates:
(U//F91?18) Initial US Entry:••l2009
(Ul:'f8i,J8) Date of Most Recent SF86: 17 December 2015
(U//~) PEBD:

(Mother)
(ULFOUO)

(UNF@U!i)
(Sisler)

(Ullf OeJO) BASD:
(U/Ji UGO) Military Status: DTP
(U//~ MOS/Clearance: -Scheduled.
(U/iF'ii'' iii') Current Unit:

2~~:.:c13<;\FIED 01:

b~· USAlNS~:O.l

t-UJ:PA
,\uth E:1d 5.pITT<I 1-d, DOD 5200·01-Vl

(UXF9"19) Naturalization: No
(Uni 000) Marital Status: Married.
(kli21 (b)(G) (b)t711Cl

UNCLASSIFIED
SESRETHIVOFOR!l
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(k)(2) {b)(3) {b){7){E)
(U) Screening Lead Report (SLR)

(U) MAVNI ID:

(U) Product Origination Date: 23 Oct 2017
(U) ICOD: 24 Oct 2017

(U) Addresses:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

i

6.

I
I

(U) Education:

(U) Foreign Travel:
(Ul:Hllel8) No Foreign Travel Reported.

R<""2' )!(i'.ig"f'tf" =
UNCLASSIFIED
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Freedom of Information Act/Privacy Act
Deleted Page(s) Infonnation Sheet
Indicated below are one or more statements which provide a brief
rationale for the deletion of this page.

IZJ

Information has been withheld in its entirety in accordance with the
following exemption(s):
(k)(l), (b)(l), (b)(3), (k)(2) & (b)(7)(E)

It is not reasonable to segregate meaningful portions of the record for
release.

D

Information pertains solely to another individual with no reference
to you and/or the subject of your request.

D

Information originated with another government agency. It has been
referred to them for review and direct response to you.

D

Information originated with one or more government agencies. We
are coordinating to determine the releasability of the information under
their purview. Upon completion of our coordination, we will advise you
of their decision.

DELETED PAGE(S)
NO DUPLICATION FEE
FOR THIS PAGE.

Page(s) 26
IAGPA-CSF Form 6-R
1 Sep 93
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SEC~i;rP1 1 t•e1

ORll\l

(k)(2) (b)(3) (b)(7)(E)

I

(U) Screening Lead Report (SLR)

(U) MAVNI I D : - -

I
(U) Product Origination Date: 23 Oct 2017
(U) ICOD: 24 Oct 2017

(U) Information Gaps:

(k)(1) (b)(1) (b)(3)
(k)(2) (b)(7)(E)

(k)(2) (b)(3) (b)(7)(E)

(U) Analytic Assessment:

(k)(1) (b)(1) (b)(3) (k)(2) (b)(7)(E)
I

I
(U) Sources:

(k)(2) (b)(3) (b)(7)(E)

(U//FOU ~' Pl1C lnfnrmotinn:
Analyst:
(k){2) (b){6) (b)(7)(C)
Reviewt
RF! Helpline: (301) 677-4654

SFGRFlo'!l~OFORN
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I
(U) MAVNI ID:

tk)(2) (b)(3) (b)(7)(E)
(U) Screening Lead Report (SLR)

{P3ge 5 of 5]

n=-_J
(U) Product Origination Date: 23 Oct 2017
(U) !COD: 24 Oct 2017

(U) Addendum:
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Exhibit 3
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:17-cv-00998-ESH-RMM Document 241-3 Filed 03/08/19 Page
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DEPARTl\•I F.NT OF TH E Al"DfY
UN IT ED S T ATES ARMY I NTEL t . I GENCE A:".1 0 SECL'R I TY CO!\ I MA::-0.' J)
HE ADQUARTERS, 1)020 i\ ll L JT ,\ RY I N TELL I GE'.'\CE GROU I'

2600 l·'. nN I E PYL E S TREF, T
FORT GEORGE C. i\1E ADE. M ARY LA:-.:O

20755-5910

MA VNI C ounterintelligence Post Screenin g Report

9 fcb ru ary 2018

Tin• document conrnins inform;11ion l'On ccrning US perso ns tlrnr ha~ bCl' ll dt•cmcd ncccss:1ry lo undcrstirnd,
assess or act on !he- information provi1kd IA\\' Doi) Manua l ='240.Ul :111<1 E\t:'culin' Ordt•r 12333

MAVN r Name:

MAVN I SSN:
(b)(6) & (b)(7-)(-c)_ _ _k_2~1

Int erview Date;

Reviewer(s):

27 November 2017

(k)((2) & (b)(7)(E)

b3

C I Rev iewer Finclin"S
MJ\ VNI prc-scn ts a ron q 101 r fl / FP Security risk due to forei!.!n famil y ties and financial. MAV N J'S in-

1aws (fa thcr-in-l<tv.'
and mothi.:r-in- law
1 provided MAVNI and 1-llS wift: ) ap proxim ~ne l y 20.000 L'SD for a dow n payment on a house and to help wi1h mortgage paymcnrs.
bu t an.: bo th retired.

I

l___

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Th is MAVNI presents a
MAJOR security risk dut! to
derogat ory obse rvab les th at could

This MA VNI presents a
MOnF.RATF. s1,;curit y risk dut: to
iss ues checked above.

~

This MA VN I presents a
MINOR sec urity ris k dm: to
issues checked above.

noU~m~atcd. -~

Thi~

Frrn1mo~1 OF l.'iFOTDTATIO N ACT ( FOi.·\ ) A!'i() Plll\·'.\('Y ,\ C T ( P,\) .'iOTICf;:
dm.:u m cnt co11t ;lirn. infonu alion EXE:\JPT FROi\ I DI SC LOSliRE und er lhl' Fr ee dom of lnfo n uati nn and

Privacy Ac 1 und e r (h)(6). (b)(7)(C} and (b)(7)( E ).
Rc2raded l.NCLASSIFIED on

k2
6

hCT4rT'? '8F8R?'
UNCLASSIFIED

'Y~;~~~~o~!~ 11PA

Auth Encl 5. uara 1-d DOD 5200-01 -Vl

(U ) DISCLAIMER: Aoan from an y denvative classifications cited in the text and In accordance with guidance in E013526 {reaSOns 1..i a·.c) and Army Cl SCG.
1 June 2017 {paragraphs 2· 14 .3.4 .6. 10), this product remains dassilied SJ/NOFORN in its entirety due to the oomp1lation of in'ormat1on lhal may reveal
operational obj et:tives , priority inte!tigence rc1 uirements, analytic capabilities and tradeetaft.

:17-cv-00998-ESH-RMM Document 241-3 Filed 03/08/19 Page
Freedom of Information Act/Privacy Act
Deleted Page(s) Information Sheet
Indicated below are one or more statements which provide a brief
rationale for the deletion of this page.
~ Information has been withheld in its entirety in accordance
with the following exemption(s): (k)(1) (k)(2) (b )(1) (b )(3) (b )(6)
(b)(7)(C) and (b)(7)(E)

It is not reasonable to segregate meaningful portions of the record
for release .

D

Information pertains solely to another individual with no
reference to you and/or the subject of your request.

D

Information originated with another government agency. It
has been referred to them for review and direct response to you.

D

Information originated with one or more government agencies.
We are coordinating to determine the releasability of the
information under their purview. Upon completion of our
coordination , we will advise you of their decision.

D

Duplicates of page(s) _ _ .

DELETED PAGE (S)
NO DUPLICATION FEE
FOR THIS PAGE.

Page(s) 2 - 3
IAG PA-CS F Form 6-R
1 Sep 93

UNC LASS IFI ED

:17-cv-00998-ESH-RMM Document
241-3 Filed 03/08/19 Page
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
U NI TED S T A T ES ARMY I NTEL LI GENCE AND S E CURITY COMMAND
HEADQUARTERS, 902D MILITARY INTELL I GENCE GROUP
2600 ERN I E P YLE STREET
FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, MARYLAND 20755-5910
1 Ma 2017
Screening Lead Report

Thi s docum ent c on ta ins inform ati on conce rnin g US persons that has been deemed
necessary to unde rstand, assess, o r act on the informat io n provided IAW DoD
Manual 5240.0 1 and Exec utive Order 12333.
Review af te r 90 d ays for intelli gence overs ig ht and r etentio n purposes. Destroy,

redac t, or reta in as deemed necessa ry pe r miss ion and authorities .
Topic:
1. (U/~ Administrative Data

a)

(U//~ MAVNI

Applicant's Name: SPC· · · · · · · · · · · ·

b)

(U//~ DPOB:

• • • • • • • • China

c)

~~~= Passrortv~~;: ber I Visa Tvre:

d)

( U //~

Date of SF86: 4 Jan 2016, 18 Dec 2015

e)

( U //~

SSBI: Closed Complete 17 Aug 2016

::"

I

11111111111

•clhlin es e Pa sspo rt expl ilre•s -

------

f)
A.

'

g)

( U /~ Pay

h)

(U/~ Basic

Entry Basic Date (PEBD): 18 Dec 2015

··········••las

Active Duty Service Date (BASD): 1 1 July 2016

(Ul~Home of Record :
2

VISA

(U/~ ounterintelli ge nce

of 18 Dec 2015

Indicators

(b)(6) & (b)(?)(c)

b3

(k)((2) & (b)(?)(E)

DERIVED FROM Multiple Sou1ces
DECLASSIFY ON : ~OX1-HUM

Ke1m1ded

U~ClASS J HJ:.V

on

·2 OCT 2018
BE8RET/JJJ8F8Rff
UNCLASSIFIED

by USA!'.'JSCOM FOltPA
Amh [ncl 5, para 1-d, DOD 5200-01 -V l

(U) DISC LAIMER: Apart lror11 an y derivative classi fications cited in the lex\ and in accordance w •tl1 guidance in E013526 (reasons l.4a.c) and Army Cl SCG.
1 June 2017 (paragraphs 2-M.J,4,6. 10). th•s product remains cla ssified S/fNOFORN in its entirety due 10 the compilation of information that may reveal
operational obiechves, priorily intelligence re4uirements, analytic capabilities and tradecrnfl.

:17-cv-00998-ESH-RMM Document 241-3 Filed 03/08/19 Page
~GRfil't ' @ife~~

b3
3.

(U~

Background

a)

\llasters Degree
Bachelor of Science

(k)((2) & (b)(?)(E)

(k) (1) & (b) (1)

b3

b)

..............
· MAVNI unemployed .

2

Trav(~ l~i~ti;~lll• •(k•)l(l(ili)l&ill(lbl)('ri:tJ>~~;fjN)lilliiStst€.edittf<raW<ve3flGt~~~:hhlninaa'.

c)

(U)

d)

(Uf~

Foreign As soc iati on s (Family/Friends/Ownership/Associates):
contacts other than relatives.
(U/~Wife: PDOB
Chi na. Wife is a Chinese
citizen
(U /~Mother:
PDOB
Mother is a Chinese citizen.
MAVN! listed unknown occupation.
(U~MAVN~oreign

(k) (1) & (b) (1)
Father:

(U//~

(k)((2) & (b)(7)(E)
PDOB

b3
China. Father is

a

Chinese citizen. MAVNI listed unknown occu allon.

(k) (1) & (b) (1)

(k)((2) & (b)(7 )( E)

b3

( U //~}

Sister:
PDOB
China. Sister is a Chinese
Citizen. MAVNI liste un nown occupation .
(U/"""""'TSister·
PDOB • • • • • • • S : :hina. Siste r is a
Ch. inese Citiz_en . MAVNI listed unknown accusation.
(U/~Sister.
PDOB
I I
China. Sister is a Chinese
C itizen. MAVNI listed unknown occupation

~~~~::~:~ ~h~:~:e c1t1zen. J§j£! li :i~dou~known occupation.
(k) (1) & (b ) ( 1)

(k)((2) & (b)(7 )(E)

China.

b3

§,SGRE 1 u•1CFSl<i"°
(U) DISCLAIMER: Apan from any derivative classifications cited in the text and in accord<1nce with guidance in E0\3526 (reasons 1.4a,c) and Army Cl SCG,
1 June 2017 {paragraphs 2· 14.3.4.6. 10). this product remains classified S/INOFORN in its entiret)' due to the compilation or inlormahon tha1 111ay reve<1I
operational objectives. priority intelligence n5uirements. analytic cupabil1\1es and tradecraft.
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111111111

Topic:

(U~Mothe rinlaw - POOB

•

hina. Mother in

(k) (1) & (b) (1)

(k)((2) & (b)(7)(E)

b3

(k) (1) & (b) (1)

(k)((2) & (b)(7)(E)

b3

(k)( (2) & (b )(7)(E)
(k) (1) & (b) (1)

41

b3

(k)((2 ) & (b)(7)(E)

(k)( (2) & (b )(7)(E)

b3

(k)((2) & (b )(7)(E)
Analyst N.,a2m
=•~~-,-!':" 170502
Reviewer
0170502

b3

b3

(b)(6) & (b)(7)(c)

k2

References
(U) The followin g records for SPC
request.

accessed on 1May2017. Records are available upon

(k)( (2) & (b )(?)(E)

n(1)

& (b l (1)

(k )((2) & (b) (7 lfE l

k ((2) & (b)(7)(E )

b3

b3
b3

(U) DISCLAIMER Apart from any derivative classifications ci!ed in the text and in accord<incc with guidance in E0 1:.l526 {reasons l.4a.c) <ind Arm"} Cl SCG,
1 June 20 17 (paragraphs 2-14 .3.4 .6, 10), this product remains cl<issified Sl/NOFORN in its entirety due to the compilation of information that may reveal
operational objactives, priority intelligence ri6.iirements, analytic capabilities and tradecra fi.
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Document
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UNCLASSIFIEDhi
fJR t9P:s sG;fL
HSE fJ. :tJ
Dale of Tntcrview:
Intc rvicwcr:(b )(7)((El)

27NOV2017
{b/(6)&(b)(7){c)

I

k2

File Nu mber:

D m

On

Category:

i\pplicant:

D

~ MAYNI

OIC

Record C heck Results:

Date:
Results:

NCIC

Equifax

No! Received

Not Received

~o

;\o Record

Record

Employer Checks
Nol Rcccivi.:d
:\o Record

NAC

SAC

Nol Rc1,;civcd

Nol Rc(,;civcd
No Rcco nl

!\'o Record

0 Incompl ete Dam/ Record Checks
~

THE cand1datc affirmed the 2823 Sworn Statement

D

T l IE candi da te d ec!i11ed to affirm the 2823 Svmn1 Statement

lntcrvicw Tim es :

Start Time : 0840

End Time: 1214

rss ues Discovered:

D Financial

D Criminal

D Loyalty

D Honesty

D Character

D Other

IZI Foreign Ties

Narrative:

is a. year old male originall y from Chin a. I-I E is married an<l has no children.
arrived in the US on
20! 3 undc1Visa# issued on and
used 11 IS Ch inese passpo rt#
issued on ::md
·s current ly in the US under visa exte nsion, which
has Bachelors of Science de ree in Com rntcr Science
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • rnd HE also has a

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT 11-"0/Aj ANDJ:'.J31Y&[_Y.__t\[J~lf.6J_N.QTI CE·

This docummt conrnin s infonu:uion EXEM PT FHOM DI SCLOSURE under· the F r ct·dom
or Informatio n anrl Pl"i vary ,\ct undri- {IJJ(6J, (IJ)(7)(C) anrJ ( li)( 7)(F.) .

UNCLASSlFIED!tT&N srrt@•Jll fsSE 8.';hf
(U) DISCLAIMER: Aoart from any deri•1ative classifications cited 1n the text ;ind in accordance with !Jwdance in E013526 (reasons 1.4a,c) and Army Cl SCG.
1 June 2017 (paragr8phs 2- 14.3.4 .6,_ 10), lhis product rem_ains ctasslfi>~jlliarD~N in ils entirety du_~ to the compilati on of informatiu11 that m<Jy reveal
operational objectives, prionty intelligence re((uirements. analytrc capabilities and tradecra ft.

:17-cv-00998-ESH-RMM
Document
241-3
03/08/19 Page
UlVCLASS!
Ffl:J)/!{dl\ 01 I l ()}ft
bSE tJ. 1tFiled
l
paid approx imately $5,900 USO a mo nth/approximately 40 hours a week.
Anny Reserves a s a SPC with the
currently waiting lO ship to basic training.
joined the MAVNI program
HIS US c itizenship and for th e opportunity to improve III S skills.

111

or er to obtain

Foreign Tics :
parcms and many relatives an.: currently res iding in China .. . . . . ..
docs i ilan on sponso ring a nyone for travel
sponsored HlS wifr for her .
vis;:i. (dependent
an
visa holder).
is not s ure v..rhdher or not H E plans 011 sponsoring HTS parents for
travel to the US an<I fo r a US Green Ca rd once HE becomes a US cicizcn.
docs plan on
sponso ri ng IllS wife for a US Grl.:en Card oncl..'. rl E becomes a US citize n . HE communica tes with HIS 11011US relatives and assoc iaces on a daily to annual basis, primari ly through phone calls, emai ls, and the social
media applications ''Skype'', "\VcChat", ·'QQ", :rnd ' 'r'acctimc"

or

All informat io n on
Foreign Travel Sheet, Rdalives and Associates Sheet, and
Military/Government Serv ice Sheet, an d/or Counterintelligence Screening Qu<.~s tionnaire \vas verified with
supe rsedes any cnnllicting infnrmalion in
SFS6.

•••••land

The C l/FP ass ess ment and recommendation was made based solely on
interv iew and
• • • • • • res ponses in answe ring the screening questionnaire. RECORDS C l lECKS were NOT
RE C EI VED nt the time of the screening. Subsequen t review of records checks could result in • • • • • •
being decla red a C I/FP risk.

Senior Reviewer:
Agent:[

(b)(6 J & (0){7)(cJ

•2 IDate: 27 November 2017
End Time; 1245

Review Stan Time: 1225

-:. ftcm:
Records
Checks
Remarks

\N<Hiona ! ln! e!ligcncc Agency Checks (f\.' IJ\C) and N:ttional J\gcncy Checks (J\1AC) were NOT

or

RECEIVED_at the time ol'sc[f e ning. Subsequent review
these reco rds checks, once co mp leted .
cou!d resu lt 111
I I
H bcing dec lared a Clff Prisk.
Until
records checks a rc completed and thoroughly n.·v icwcd.
xesents a potential CI/ FP risk.

FREEOO ,V\ OF I'.'/FOJUvlATION ,\CT IFOIA l :\ND l'l<IVACY ACTll'A) l'<OTICE·
Thi s document conrnins infornwtion EXEMPT Fn0 1\I DISCLOSURE under the f.r ecdom
of lnfonna ti ou ;rnd Pri\'acy ,\cl und(•r (b)(6), (b)(7)(CJ :rnd (b)(7)(F:).

UNC!.ASSIFIEDll•
(U) DISCLAIMER: Apari fro m an1• derivative classifications cited

1n

"Ji

t';il1 1 10 . JL b . YL 0. ;;,J

the text and in accordance with nuidance in E013526 (reasons 1 ·1a.c) ;ind Army Cl SCG.

1 June 2017 (paragraphs 2-14~!·:;:;i~~~j ~;e~~i~~~c~r~:~;~~t~ll~i ~:i~~~e~!~s~:~:l~~~r:~~:~i~t;~stt~~~~~~~~~~;. of mforma11on that m<iy reveal

:17-cv-00998-ESH-RMM
Document
241-3
Filed
03/08/19 Page
UNCLASSIF/£f)//ffJ
R 8 F P! Cl
.IL ts.it e::t.
l
Fore ign Tics

parents and many relatives are currcm lr resid ing in C hina.
docs nol plan Ull spo nsoring anyo ne ror travel
sponsored HTS wire rur her .
visa holder).
is not sure whether or not HE plans on
visa (depende nt of an-

sponsoring H IS parents ror tra\'cl to the us and for;.) t:s <lrccn Card om:..: H E h1x:lllllCS a us
citizen.
ocs p lan on sponsoring H IS wife for a L!S Green Card once HE
becomes a US cit izen. HE communicates with HI S non-US relat ives and assoc iates on a daily lo

annua l basis, primarily through phone calls, emails. and the social media applications '·Skype",

"WeChnt", "'QQ", nnd "Fncctimc".

po tential

to

has the
present a security ris k

due 10 derogatory observables that
could not be mi tiga1cd.

ms the
po tential to prcscn l a si.:curity risk
due to incomplete data a nd records
c heck s.

C No evidence is presen t that
indica lcs
as a
potcnti:\I security risk.

Release Statement
reccivcdaC~vicwa nd i s~rc~lc~a~s~cd~fu~r~'~
' ~l<~ia~d~t"'--~-"-''-'-'"='--"'-""'-'-""--""='-~~~~~b~3~~~

FREEDOM OF INF0R\.1ATIO'\' .'\ CT (.fOIJ\l.'\ND PRIVACY :\CTt r !\l NOTfC'E :
Thi s do cum enr contain s infornrnli on EXEl\1PT FH.O:\J OISCLOSL R E und er Hi e F reedo m
of ln fo r111 :1 tio n and Pr iv:H:)· ;\ ct un de r (b)(6)i (b)(7)(C) and ( b)(7)( E).

UNCLASSJF / £1)//R§ ? 8FPf8'.tL 15'§.E 9"LJ'
(U) DISCLA IMER: Apart from any denv;:il!ve classifications cited in the text anti in accordanco with yuirJoncc in EO 13526 (reasons 1.4 a.c) and Army Cl SCG,
I June 2017 (paragraphs 2·14 .3.4.6. 10), this pr?duc! rem.ams c1ass1l?1a~,J8~ff6~N in 1ls entirety due to the cornp1lation or inlormation that may reveal
operational objectives . priority inlell1gence re¥i 1rements, analytic capabilllles and trad1;;tcraf1.
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UNCLASSI F I EDl!F9N grc re r Hs b'z§'r &>'L J'

COUNTF.RINTF.L Ll (; F.NCF.-FOCLSED SECU RI TY SC REENING QU ESTIONNA IRE
(AS OF IOMAR2017l
Nnmc:

Dat e:

SSN :
DPOB:

File ~ umb e r: !
Scree ner :

1 1/27/20 17
(b/(6) &

(b}(1){~)

ml

j.

ocial Secu r i l yCard_- NA~'fF,S
~----~-------------------

Sta rt Ofl lC'

Olh C' I" :\'a mes u.~ cd
(C'X. i\faid r n nanH'. form er n am es,
rrli ascs. uirk 1w 111C's)

-

F: nd

D:l! C

E$t. 2001

Present

Es1. 02i201 J
2002
2002

Prescm
Present

2009

l h':l SO !l

•oes by this nickname

bcL"ausc it is easier for ot hers to
ronounce than HIS 12i\"en name.
Pnma1 tclc hone
Prima email
Old t:ma il address

FO REIGN RES ID ENCES

,-·---

Arr ivn l

,-

-

De pa rtu re

r --- -

- - - - - - - - -- -- - - - --

Loca1io11

---

R r as on For Lc a \'in g/ Co mrn r n u

D:1tc

O;itc

Binh

Es1. 1987

••••I

Est 1987

Est. 1994

~-left this res1den~e 10 attend schoo l
left this res idence in order to
aucnd schoo l in the

Est. 1994
l ~s 1

left this residence because l llS

parents moved for work

cft th is locauon after completing
HIS l.:.ngli sh language studies.

2001

[Sl. 2002

Est 0912005

09/2005

1012006

10/2006

10/2007

111

!c f\ this rc;:~iJcm;..: in or(kr to li ve
non-school dorn1itol)' location.

left this location nlier I IE

complch:cl 111.S undcrgradualc degree.
kft this loca1 ion after I !I S initia l

post·gnidua\c degree.

1012007

10/2008

ldi this res idence in o rder 10 go
and fi11<l work in

l 0/ 2QOg

04/2009

cft this res idcncl..' to mOVl' i1110
moro.: affordable location.

04.'200CJ

1012009

I

;i

-~this rcs1dcncc in order tO
return IO Churn.

FREEDOM OF !>!FORM .t\TION /\CT fFOIAI AND PR IVACY ACT CPI\! NOTICE:
T hi s docum c11 1 cou taim i11 fo n nat io11 EXE MPT F l~ O M D ISC LO SU H: E u1ukr lltl' Frt:cd r1111
of Infor ma t io n and Pri vacy Acl t111d c r (h)(6), (h)(7)(C) a nd (b )(7)(E) .

UlVCLASSIFI EDJ,';'W:fJ;Q 8PFI€vfsll:. fl§E Bl 'L I'
(U) DISCLAIMER: Apart from any derivative classifications cited in the text and in accordance v.ith guidance in E013526 {reasons 1.4a,c) and Army Cl SCG.
1 June W 17 (paragraphs

2· 1 4~~·:;:;i~~j :~c~;~~~~~:o~~~~~!~l~~:i~~'ldJ:~~s'.na~~l~~~r:~:~i~tit:s'~~~:~~~!~r7. of information that ro<ly reveal
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UNCl .ASS!FIED//PfiJ/l B ·· · yer; IL tf§5 9:"U '

COUNTE RINT EL LIG ENCE- FOCUSE D SECURI TY SC RE EN ING QUEST IONN/\ IRI'
(AS OF IOMAR20 17l

Date:
File Numb er :
Scr eener:

t 1/27/2017
(b)(6}&(b)(7)(c)

left tl11s n:rnlcnci.: in or<lo,;r to live

closer to work.
lcfl 1his rcsi<l ..·nc ..· 10 movc inio
more aITor<labk ri.:sidcncc.

:i

EMPLOYMENT

I

Start
Oat e

D:ue

Uirth

02/2008

02/2008

1012008

J0/:?008

04/2009

02/2009

0812009

08/2009

07/2010

End

Co m1Mny

Posh ion

Hcaso n fo r· L1.:avi11 g/Co 111111 c111s
.VU!t

fin;tncially supportccl by

\'Orkccl here f11l l·timc.
wus p<1id :ipproximatcly $700
0 7/20 10

usn u 111ornh/npprn ximatcly 40 h our.~ a

02/:2013

w ..·ck. Due 10 the lower cost ol"l1ving,

lliliiilliililili

was :-tb lc 10 cover :i ll of I !JS
c_------'-------'--------'-----~l.fyin<> ex cnscs. H rS arcn t°s wou!cl

FREEDOM OF l'IFORMA TION ACT (FO i Al AND P!{I VACY ACT (!'Al f\°OTICE:
Thi s document coniains information EXEMPT FllOi\1 DISCLOSUU.E und er 1h c Fr c-cdom
of Informatio n and Pri \'acy Acl und er (h)(6), (h)(7 )(C) and (b)(7)(E).

UNCLASSIFIED/J'SfJQ 9PFl€'sl L !s'SG

~P'I[;]'

Page 2 o r 16
(U) DISCLAIMER: Apan from any derivative classifications cited in the text and In accordance wi th guidnncc in E013526 {re;::isons 1Aa.c) and Army Cl SCG .
1 June 2017 {paragraphs 2-14 .3.4 .6 . 10), this producl remains classi fie d S//NOFORN in its en1i1ety due 10 the compila11on of information that may reveal
operalional objectives, priority inlelhgence r'1J1remcnts, arwlytic capabilities and 1radecraft.
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UN C!. ASS I FIED//; '8:t 8PR@';I;, t'/S; : () ; hi'
COUNTER INT ELLIG ENC E-rG CUSE D SECUR IT Y SC REEN ING QUESTI ONNA IR E
_{i\S O F I OMAR 20 17)
11/27/201 7
(b)(6)&(b){7){c)

k2

11\TRODUCTIO\'/ MAV\' I BAC KG RO UND
I. Tel l me a bou t yourse lf.

MA VN I Res ponse: ·'Su I was bo rn in ('hina . I kin d of had tv1Y sc hoo l all over an d no t in one
place. I have 8 vc ars o f studv ing exper ie nce in the U K . 1\ s of now I' m wo rkin g as a so ftw are
tes t enginee r in
I 1201 married in 2014 and li ve wi th MY w ife. I like tht;. US
a nd e nj oy wo rking here. [' m :m open mi mlL·<l pe rson and I'm e asy to get a long with a nd that's
pret tv m uc h it a ho ut MY SE L F."
!nte rv iev,1e r >iorc:
had an c xcc-1\cnt com mand of th e En12 lish language. HE spoke
wi th a slight accent but was easi ly un dersta nda ble .
2. \Vhat is you r cou nt ry o f binh? Whe re d id you grow up? Describe thc e nviron me nt in which
yo u w e re rn ised .
MJ\ VNJ Respon se : " So country I was born is C hi na I grew up in Ch ina. So. MY pa re nt s arc
like business man a nd wo men thev a re ou t in the morn ing and come bac k in th e eve ninu . It is
sup er fri ~ndl v. WE had rea ll v lon g mea ls. like 2 or 3 hours and just talk a bo ut th!! dav. I'm used
m_ hav ing_pco plc a ro und . MY grand pa used to li ve w ith US . I acrual lv tre asured it. The uni v bad
thinQ is th a t I don ' t n:.a ll y make frie nds we ll. Because I do n't rea lly stav in one place 10111!. I ha ve
to ada l. T hat ac tua l! ma kes mes ec ial in a w a ."
Inte rview e r Nore: None.

FREEDOM OF fN FORMATl 01' ACT iFOlA! A1'D PRIVACY ACT (PA) 1'0TICFo
T his docum ent co nt;iin s in fo r m:1tio n EXE.\1PT FR O:\·I DISC LOSU IH: u11d cr the rrccdom
of Inform atio n and Pri va cy Act umk r (h )(6), ( li)(7)(C) a nd (h)( 7)( E).

UNCL ASS/ F ! EDl/.P8'18FP ' E'l.IL 15.?E :9; ;'tJ'
Page 3 of 16
1U} DI SCLAIMER: Apart rrom any derivative classif1c:it1ons ci ted in the text and in accordance with guidance in E013526 (reasons 1Aa .c) And Army Cl SCG.
1 June

2017 (paragraphs 2-14~!·:;!;i~~i ~~~e~;~~~~~~~~~~;~~t~l~~~I~~ ~~~:~e~~5 ~n3 ~~l;~t~~~:~i~t1t~5tt~~~~;;~~~~~~ ol info rmation lhat may reveal
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UtVCLASSI F!E/)/,\rfJN CJFrtCf;ff, bSX 8NL ,.

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE-FOCUSED SECU RI TY SC REENl>J(; OUESTIONl\AIRE
(AS OF I OMAR2017)

Date :

Nam e :

11 /27/ 201 7

.S~i\':_ __

OPOB:
4. How did you learn to speak English? \Vhm other bnguagcs/dialec1s do you speak :i nd how
Jlucn l are you?
MA VN I Respo nse : "From Junior Midd le School I had a reall )ood En•tlish teacher \vith a
in l'h c UK that
really c lear accent so I just grabbed it guickl . A lso with the ex )Cricncc in
helped me build up MY confidence. That's pretty muc h it. I know Cantonese nol fluen t. I can
speak a tittle bit and understa nd. Very little in French. I studi ed for a year but it's bc.:n a while.

Interviewer No!C:
·an sucak read and write English.
can speak
read. and write mandarin YVith a native level fluently. spea k Cantonese with an in termediate
lcvd. and speak Fn.:nch al a below novice level.
5. How did you become a U.S. Citizen?
MA VNT Response: "Throu2.h the mililarv service. I'm not ve t."
fnterviewer Note:
snot a US citil'.en yet.
6. \Vh cn and where \Ven: ynu natura lil'cd?
M/\ VN I Respo nse: " It's not appl ied to me:·
lntcrvie\ver Note:
arp! icd ro become a narurnl izcct US citizen on
has no t received final adju dica tion on HIS applicatio n vc:t.

HE

7. Tell rnc about the proct:ss you used to co me to the Uni te d Stat<:s. Under what rcsicknt sta tu s
did you first come to the United States? How did you quality for that swtus?
MAVN I Response: "So. I was kind of performing n.;~1 lly wel l when I was cmplovcd by
Because of the exceotional pcrfon nance. they recommended I come
~le US. T11£.V. .1!.!2Pli cd for th~ visa on MY behalf. So f was here fro m 2013
"
[ntervlewer Note: Reference ques tion 3 for visa information.
8. I rave you ever applied for asy lum, refugee status, pe rmanent residency, or citizenship in any
country bes ide s the United Sta tes? If yes. which countries? \Vhy? \Vh at was the result ?
MA VN I Respo nse: "No."
[ntcrviewer No te: None.

9. Were yo u ever in a co unt ry, other than the U.S ., in an undoc um ented status? LCyes, explain.
MA VN I Response: "No."
Interviewer Note : None.

FREEDOM OF INFOR\1ATrO'l ACT (FOii\) i\.'lll PIUVACY ACT (PAl NOTICE:
This drn.: um cnt conrain s inform :1 tion EXEMPT FHOM DISC l .<>S l: ll E under· th e Freedom
of lnform :Hion :ind Pri vac~' Act u nd f.' 1· (b)(6), (h)(7)(C) :-ind (h)(7)(E ).

UNCLASS/ FJED!lt\JR fJrrtChlL tsSE 8; :LJ'
P:.ige 4 of 16
(U) DISCLAIMER: Ap<irt from ;:iny deriv<itive class•fic<itions cilod in tho text a11d in accordance with guidance in E013526 {reasons 1.4a,cJ and Anny Cl SCG
1 June 2017 (paragraphs

2-140~,:~:;i~~~i ~~fe~~~~~~,r~;~~:-~~ 1~t1~~~i~;~ ~~:~e~~s'.t~~:l;~~ir:;~:~i~t;~st~~~~~~:~~i~~- of information that may reveaf
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UNCLASSJF!EDh 1 8R

81 ~ /Y C:zl :',

#:/SI." 8 . ;'L I '

COUNTER INTF. U .IGF. NCE-FOCUSED SECU RIT Y SC REENING QUEST IONNA IR E
(ASOF IOMAR 20 17)
Na me:
SSN:
DPOB:

Dat e:
File Numb er:
Screener:

I l/27/2017
(b)l6J& (b){7)(c)

k2

I 0. \Vhat passpo11 (s) or mher tr:wcl documents do you possess? \Vh~ rc arc thu-.;c documents
now?
MA VN I Respo nse: ·· so passport issued by Chinese gove rn men t. idL:lllilication card issued by

~hincsc Govcrnm~'~n1:::·iwi!!~iiW~~;;~~;iii;~iii!i~
issued on
ira ti on date of

with
and

and ex ires on

11. \\/hat passport {s) or other tra vel documen ts did you previously possess? \Vhcrc an.: those
doc umc111s now?
MA VN I Response: ''No I don ' t.··
Interviewer Note: None.

FOREIG N CITIZENS HIP

12. Are you cmTently, or ha ve you ever been, a citi zen of any county other than the Un i1ed
States? If yes. wh ich coun 1rics? Wh y?
MA VN I Res ponse: "China."
Interviewer No1c: No ne.
13. ls your !lll11 · l.! .S. citi7cnshir lx1scd Oil your birth in a fon.:ign tountry or 1hi.: t i tizc nship or

you r parents? If no t. cxp\Jin :
Ml\ V>J I Respo nse: "Ci tiz..:nship of MY parents.
lnlc rvic\vCr Nute: Nu nc.
14. Have you renou nced or <1 ll L:11 1ptL:d to n.:no ur11..:e you r oth i.:r titi'IL'11ship( s)? Dati.:?
MA VN I Res ponse: " No."
Interviewer No te: Had to ex )lain what re nou nce mean t.
15. Are you willing to renou nce your other tha n U.S. Citi7ensh ip?

1A VN I Respo nse: "I would williniz vcs. If I have US ci 1izcnsh ip I am w ill ing.''
Interviewer No te: ·one.

FREEDOM 0£1C!FORMA,TION ACT [!'._QLl,J.J<ifil PIUVJ<CYJ<C[iPAJ NOTICE:
Th is do cum cm con 1:1ins inform :i lfon EX K\1PT F ll0:\•1 OI SC l.OSU R E under rh C' FrC>cdom
of l nform :i. ri on :md Pri,•:1cy ,\ct under (h)(6), (h)(7)(C) and (h)(7)(F).

UNCLASSJF!ED/11 f.Jff tJJ 1 l t 1L il b!YE (!J;otJ
Pagt: 5 of 16
(U) DISCLAIMER: Apart from ar1y derivative classifications cited in lhe text and in accordance with guidance in E013526 (reasons 1.4a.c) and Army Cl SCG.
1 June 201 /(paragraphs :!- 14 3.4.6. 1U). th s product remains classified S//NOFORN in its cn1irety due to the compilation of inlormotion that may rove.ii
operauonaf objectoves. priority intelligence rd4;rements, an.:ilytic carab1hties and 1radecraft.
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Ui\'CLASSI F IJ:Dllr8 H 8FF:C:,fL

t,-se 8: IL I

COUNTE RI NTE LLIG ENCE-FOCUSED SECU RI TY SC RE EN ING QUEST IONNA IRF.
(AS OF 10MAR2017l
Na me:
SSN:
OPOB:

Date:
Fik N umb('r:
Sc r ee ner:

11127/2017
(bJ\6) & (b)(7)(eJ

k2

16. !Jo yo u maintain dual ci ti zenship? lfso, why (fully ex plain). Is ic to prorcct bencti1s from a
foreign country, suc h as education, medic.ii, retire ment, o r soci al we lfare? I r so, why {fu ll y
e.'<pla in).
MAVN I Respo nse: "No."
rnt crvicwer Note: None.
FOREIGN TRAVEL Ar\0 FOREIGN CONTACTS
17. Ha ve you used a foreign passpo11 to travel to countries outside the United States? lf'so,
where?
MAVN I Respo nse: "Yes I have."
ln1crvicwcr Note:
forcirrn trave l is annotated on fflS fore ign traYe l sheet.

18. List all the means by which you maintain cont act with non U.S. citizen relat iYcs and
assoc iates cell phone, emai l, Faccbook, \VcCha1 , Lin ked ln, Skyp1.:, etc.
MA \f"J\'I Respo nse: "S kv c. \VcChat.
Facc1imc hone calls. emails. and chat" s al l."
Interviewer Note:
provided HSI phone numbe r and emails above.
19. I lave you sponsored travel to the U.S. for any non U.S. citizen relatives and associarcs?
MA VN I Rl!spon.sL: "No. I have no l."
l ntcrvil!wcr Note:
onsorcd I !IS wife for her
holder .
is not sure whdhcr or not I-IE )Inns on s Jonsori n
to the US and fo r a US Green Card once I IE becomes a US citizen

20. I-lave you been invited by non U.S. governmen t/mili tary ofticials, academics, or
businessmen 10 visit that co unt ry?
MA VN I Response: "No. I have 1101."
fntcrvicwcr Note: None.
21 . I lave you ever rilled out a vis<1 applii..'ation to visit any coun1ry where you had
affiliation with the U.S. Anny? lfso, provide specific deta il s.
MA VN I Respons e: "No. I have not."
Interviewer Note: None.

IO

list your

FREEDOM OF INFOR\,IATI0:--1 ACT <FOIAI Al'D PRIVACY ACT (PA) NOTI CE.
T h is tlocu m cnt conlains informa1io11 EXE M l'T FH.O:vt DI SC LOSL' Rt: und er lh\.• F1·ccdo111
of lnfo rm:llion and Pri vacy Act und er (h )(6). ( IJ)l7)(CJ n nd (b )(7)(E).

UNCLASS! FI ED/, J tJJl th; ra>lt bSE ('jJILl.
Page 6 of 16
{U) DISCLAIMER: Apart from any derivative class1frca,ions c1teo in the text and in accordance with gui:iance in E013526 (reaso1s 1.4a.c) and Anny Cl SCC
1 June 2017 \paragraphs 2- 14.J,4,6, 10). th.s product remains classified SllNOFO RN in its entirety due to the compilation of Information that may reveal
oper.:itional objectrves, priority intelligence rfc@rements, analytic capabilities and tradecraft.
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U1VCLASSIFIE IJ/t1

\~Ji

8: \?: (J. IL tsS:J 8 LI'

COUNTER l 1 TE LLIG ENCE-FOCUSED SECUR ITY SCREENI:-.!G OUF.STIONNAIR F.
(AS OF IOMAR201 7)
Oal e:
File !\' umbe r:

Na me:
SS:-.!:
OPO B:

Sc reener:

11 / 27/2017
(b)(B)&(b)l7)(cJ

22 . Have you ever had to rcpon to or been ,·isitcd by a local sec urit y office to registe r your
presence when you visited a counrry other than the U.S.? If so, provide specific detai ls.
MA VN I Ri.:sponsc: 1 'No I have not."
Interviewer Note: None.
23. Have you ever experienced harns~mcnl, threats, surve illance, detention, unusual custo ms
inspections, elicitation or searches wh ile at a non U.S. dcstinntion? lfso, provide specific
details . How \¥Ould yo u or did you respond?
MA VN I Re sponse: "No I have not. I would stand up for MYSElf and explain in a preven1i ve
~):_th.£_ right way__Qf clging things or possibly ask fo r 11_~1pccvisor l!!lresponse to threa ts lis ted
above]."
Interviewer Note: No ne.
24. \V hal informat io n about you, if' disclosed publically, wou ld put you or yo ur famil y at risk of
harm or embarrassment, sham e or loss of face?
MA VN I Response: "Um. I can'l rea ll v think ofanythin!.?. Some swear words'! I don't know."
Interviewer Nute: l\om:.
25. I lave you or your fami ly ever been
would you hand le the threats?

tlirc atcm~ d

with ph ys ical harm or hl;.ickmail? How did/

MAVN I Res po nse: ''No \\'E have not. I th ink I wou ld call 1hc police strai 11 ht aWCIV and starl
from the re and trace how it ha ppened. tvlaybe talk to nei1.!11bors and working with the police to

find out more I in re spo nse to potential lrnnn or blackmail I."
Int...:rviewcr Note: l\u nc.
26. Wha t assistance, gi ll s, money. or ot her items urvalu c have you provided w non-U.S.
persons, organizations, founda tio ns, or govcmmcn ls. or any organizations whose focus is on
issues or areas outside the U.S.? How did you make the lransfc rs?
MA \"I I Response: "No."
Interviewer Note: None.
27. What ass istance, gifts, mo ney, or other items of value have you received from non-U.S .
persons, organizations, foundations, or governmen ts? What was the purpose? Provide specific
details.
MA VN J Res po nse: ··so. MY parc nl s in law. they give me 111onev fo r 1hc house \VE bought to
pay the deb{ and birth dav gifts from MY 'vife."

FREEDOM OF INFORMAT!Of'\ ACT lFO!Al AN D PRIVAC Y ACT <PA I NOTICE:
Thi s document co nt :l in s infnrmatinn EX EM l'T FHO,·l DI SC l.OSU RI·: under· the Freedom
of I nforma tion and l'd "ary Acl und r r (h)(6), (h)(7}(C) an d (b)(7)(E).

UNCLASSI FJE Dh'rfl 'l &J {J(LJL

(5§t OHL)

(U) DISCLAIMER: Apart from any derivative dass1ficatmns cited m the te:wt ann in accordance with guidance in E0 13526 (reasons 1.4a.c) and Army Cl SCG
1 June 2017 (oaragraphs

2-140!·:;:;1~~j ~~~e~~~~~~~:~~~ 1~11~~:~ttC::::,%~n3 ~~t;~~r:z:~i~ti1~51~~~:~:~~i~~ of information that may reveal
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COUNTERINTELLI GE>ICE-FOCUSED SECUR IT Y SCREENING OUl::STIONi\A IRE
(AS OF IOM AR2017l
N ame:

Date:
F ile N umber:
Scree ne r: -

SSN :
DPOB:

11 12712017
(b}(6 ) &(b){7)(c)

k2

a nd H IS wire rece ived approx imat ely $20 000 USD from l llS
in-laws in order lo place a down a mcnt on the ir hou se and to help with rnongagc pav mcnt s.
\.Vhl\c at tenditH! sc hoo l in the UK.
ccived a ' xoxi rnatc l S45 000 USO a car
from HIS pnrcnts in order to pay fo r H IS living expenses.
28. How did you fund your travel

10 the U.S ., ed ucatio n a nd liv in g expenses since a rrivi ng in the
U.S .?
MA Vt•<l Response: ;'MY travel was sponso red by MY co mpany which is
Si nce in the US. 1 have not taken anv cduca rion outside o f work. so there arc no cducmi on
~~es. The livi nn ex cnses co mes o u L o f' MY a~
fntcrviewc r Note :
s ai d a 1 roximatel 'S 900 USO a month and cove rs a ll of
I-i [S a1J9 H !S ~v ifC ' s li vi_ng__i;;.;_penscs.

29. Have you had any bank accounts locat ed m1tside of the U.S.? lf so, what is the pu rpose and
balance of those accounts?
MAVI\I Response: " Yes. I had."
Interviewer Note:
currcntl v has a c hec king accou nt with the
with an approximme bal anc e of $800 US O.
plans on !eavinl! the account
open because HE is no t ab le to rravcl to the bank. Once I-IE is able to HE plans on c\os ina the

accoun t.
30. Whai poli1ica! pa11ies or orga ni z<i tio ns lrnve you been involved with. ex clu ding L'.S.
organiziltions ? \Vh ich a re yo u cum.:n tly in vo lved w ith?
MAV1\1 Respo nse : ·' No ! llJ ve 1101. "
Intervi ewe r Note: None.
31. Do yo u or an y me mber of your immediate family 01.vn property In a country other than the
United States? [f so, de-scribe the property owneU, duratio n of ownership, and circumstam:cs of
ow ne rshi p. Estimate its value. If you own the property, what arc your f-t1ture pla ns for the
property? Do you trave l to the property? Docs own ing the property fulfill ci tizens hip
requ ire ments or obligations?
MAVN I Respo nse: " Yes in China. MY 3 brot her-in-laws own a house that they each inheri ted.
MY wife's parents own a house that is worth approximately$ I 00 000 USD. 2 of M Y s ister' s
houses are eac h wo11h a pproximatc lv $20.000 USO and the third sis ter ' s house is wo11h
;1p prox ima tclv $30.000 USD.

FR EEDOM OF INPORMATION 1-\ CT_ffOlA) AN D PIHVAC'Y ACT (l'Al NOTICE:
This d oc um c111 cont:iin s infor m:i1i on EX EMPT FROM O ISC LO SU HE und er th e Freed om
of Inform atio n and Pd vacy Act und er (h)(6), ( h)(7)(C) and (h)( 7)(E).

UNCLASSIFIE D!/1 ~Ji 011 JC1JIL

t~t

ltJiLJ

(U) DISCLAIM ER Apart from any deri'lative classifications cited in the text and in accordance with guidance ifl EOl 3526 (re:lsans 1.4a,c) ;ind Army Cl SCG .
1J1me2017 \paragraphs

2-140;:~:;i~~~i ~h~~e~i~~~~~;:~~~~:ni~l~l~i::~t;li~:~~s'.na~~l~~~r~;~;~i~t:Zsu~~~~;::~~~~~;,1. of information that may reveal
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UNCLASSI Fll:D 11roR HFF/G, IL #:!SE{);;'/_ J'
COUNTERINTELUGENCE-FOCLJSED SECUR IT Y SCREENING QUES T IONNA IIUo
(AS OF I OMAR2017)

Name:

Dat e:

SSN:
DPOB:

F ile Numb er :
Screener:

JY2 7/ 2017
(b)(6)& \b)(7J(c)

k2

would not inherit anv of the properties if1hc ariy of the owne rs
·tatcd that owning a prorcrrv docs not fu lfill citizenship
requirements or obligations in China.

passed away.

PE RSO NAL MOTIV ATIO NS
32. Ho\v did you hear about the tvl !\ VNJ program?
MA VN I R cspons~: " Heard from \.VeChat and a lso from a friend
is lisred on HIS horizontals.
ln 1erviewer Note: .
33. Why did you app ly for this program?
M/\ VN J Response: ''2 r~ason I is that I want to make a chanfilU_Q MY life. I really.:.J.hink this is a
good oppo rtunitv to offe r vour skills and transform into a soldier. 2 is the living in the US.
MA VN I can expedite vour US citizenship mid I can b~comc a citi7cn and MY \v ifo can becomes
a green can.I holdn and live in th1.: US."
Intervicwer Note: No ne.
34 . Wh [l t are your lo ng-term goals in relation to an Anny C[l rcc r?
MA VN J Response: "So. r m p lanning on staying in the arm y unti l I retire. Poss iblv com ing out
as an E-9. I f I £!Cl citizenship. I mioht become an officer."
Interviewer Note:

35. Did anyo ne give you adv ice or assistance in prepara tion fo r this screening? \Vere you to ld
to provide spec ific answl'.rS 10 any qut:slions d uring this intcrvicw or on thc forms you
co mpleted'!
MA VN I Response: "I nstruct ions from rccru itcr. No. I have noi. ' '
Interviewer Note: None.
36. Where else have you app lied fo r emp loym ent wi th the U.S. Go\·crnmcnt , or with U.S.
Govern ment contractor companies? What \Vas the o ut come of your application?
MA VN I Response: ·'No. I have not."
[ntcrvicwcr Note: None.

37. Do you have any concerns about worki ng for the U.S. in your native cou ntry, 10 include
co ncerns for the sarety or your rarnily m ..:rnbcrs? 1ryL's. how will yo u handlL" those concerns?
MAVN I Response: "Um no. no t really."

FREEDOM OF fNFORY!ATfON ACT CFOIAI AND PRIVACY AC T (P/\l NOTICE:
Th is dncurn cnt cont a in s informat io n EXEM PT f'R 0 .\ ·1 D ISC LOSU R E und er th e Fr('('d o m
of lnform:1ti on and Pr ivacy Act under (b)( 6). ( li )(7)(C) and (IJ){7)(E).

UNCLASSIF IE D//S@Q fiJFFlOJlt b1'L biCL.1
(U) DISC LAIMER: Apr.rt from any derivative classifications cited in the text ;ind in accordance •hi\h guidance in E013526 (reasons 1.4a.c) and Army Cl SCG
1 June 20H (paragraphs 2-14 .3,'l.6. 10). this produce remains classiaEiq;SJ9'J6fT@N in its entirety due to the compilation of information that may reveal
ooerational objectives , priority in!elligence r~reme nts, ar.alytic ccipabilities and trndecraft
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U/\'CLASS I FIEDJ,T8 N 8rr:C;, f;_ ti:9E 8;;L J
COUNT ERI NTELLIGENCE- FOCUSED SECUR ITY SC REEN INU QUESTIONNAIRE
(AS OF I OMAR2017l

Name:

SS.'\' :
DPOB :

k2

38. VJhy do you thin k some count ries and peop le do not like the U.S.?
MA VN I Re spo nse: "I think it's a wrong ima e. Bein e in Chi na all the news in re >0rtcd is about
viole nce guns dmes and other stuff. Wh1.~11 I \\'(IS in th e UK I was fea red to co me to the US but
when yo u come here. it's not true.''
Interviewer Note: None.
C l/ SECU RITY CONCERNS

39. Cm i yu u th ink ora situa tion when it wo uld be okay to be tray your eou11 1ry?
MA VN I Response: " I've neve r serious ! thou ht ofbetra in . Joining US Forces?"
Int erviewer Note:

40. Wha t do yo u thin k should happen tll persons who betray your country?
MAVN I Res ponse: "Um I think they need to be pu nished fo r sure. I do n' t know.
a rea ll y big wo rd, it's a!.?.a inst evc rythin o."
lnh;rvicwer Note :
was cxm.: md v hes itant to rovidc an answer because
ver unsure of what the unishment ifanv should be. When 1 iven a scenario
stated th at ifa ncrson betrn vs th e US

41. Why is ii importJ.nt to protect U..S. missions and secrets'?
MA VN I Rcs pon:ic: ''Anything can !.!O wronn. A mission could go wr..Q!!g or a person could get
ki lled. It actua ll v affects a lot of people. "
Inte rv iewer No te: N_o n ~
42. Jn regards to any f"amily living oubick 1he U11ilcd States, do you bel ieve you r alleg iance to
them is more im portant th an all egiance to th e U.S. government?
\11/\ VN I Response:" ! think to 1he country i~ more."
lnu.:rvicwcr No te: Had to expla in what allegiance mea nt.

FRE F DOM OF NF RMJ\TION \ T F !Al AND PR IVACY /~_Cl(PAJ NOTICF:
Thi s dOl' Hm C' 11 t co nt:1i11 s iufor111 :1 1io u EXEMPT F H. 0!\ T DISCLOS l JR F. undc1· 1h e f reedo m
of In for ma tio n 1tnd Priv:1cy Acl und C' r (h)(6), (h)(7)(C) and (b)(7)( E).

UNCL ASSIF/£/)//F8:7 8 rnf?vf. IL t?SS El , ''L J'
(U) DISCLAIMER: Apan from any derivallve classifications cited 1n the text and in accordance wi th guidance in E013526 (reasons 1.4a,c) rmd Army Cl SCG,
1 June 2017 (paragraphs

2·14~~·:~~U~~~i ~~:e~~~~~~~::~~~~t:l~~~~~~{~:~~~5 :r~~: 1 ~11~r:~=~~ 1 ~:51~~~;::~~~;;_ or mlormanon 1ha1 may reveal
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UNC L ASS IF!f~ f)/; 1

8:l B: 1 :CLIL !SSL 8JLJ

COUNT ER INTEL LIG ENCE-FOCUSED SECUR ITY SC REENING OU FST!ONNAIRE
(AS Of IOMAR20l7)

Date:
File Number:

:"fame:

SSN:
OPOB :

Sc ree ner :

11/27/ 2017

I

I
(b }(6) 8. (b:~7)(c)

k2

43. Do yo u, your rela ti ves or any of you r a~soci~1tcs have contact s which cou ld provide early
warning o ft en·orist or insurgent J.Hacks or activ it ies?
MJ\ VN I Response : '·No."
Interviewer Note: None.

44 . Do you regularly rece ive secur ity briefi ngs prio r to travel?
MJ\ VN I Response: '' I have not bee n thro uoh th is kind o r process."
fntcrvic wcr N o te : Needed 10 explai n what a security briefing was.
45. fl ave you ever report ed any suspicious <1ctivitics befo re , dur ing, or aft e r travels to your
securiry office or Military Inte lligence?
MAVi'H Resronse: "Kind 011101 uppl v to me because I lrnven't been !11rou 1! h that th in g fsccurity
briefings] ."
Interviewer Note : !\one.
46. When a thorough hac kgroun d inv es ti gati on is com pleted on you, what oLhcr infom1a 1i o11 will
be fo und that we have not discu ssed here today?
Ml\ VNI Response: "There's no t a nv.•·
fntcrvicwcr Nntc: None.

47. Have you eve r approached , nr have yo u eve r hccn approac hed by any foreign or domest ic
organ izatio n, which advocates violence, the threat of violence, or use of force to achi e ve its
goals? Have you ever been asked to p ~ rfo nn wsk s fo r or provide informa tion lo this
organiza tion'? If yes, specify. \Vhcn? \:\' here?
MA VNI Rcspt) ll Se: "No I hav e not."
Interviewer Note: None.
48. Have you provided financ ial or other mate rial suppo rt to an org:inization or activ ity w hich
seeks to harm t he United States, U.S. cmlties, or U.S. persons?
MAVNI Response: ··No. I have not."
inte rviewer Note: None.
49. Is there a nyt hing else you wou ld lik e to repon to or discuss with US Army lntclligc ncc"/
MA VN I Respo nse: ;'No.~
[n tcrviewcr Note.· : None.

ADOITIOl\AL O UESTIOl\S

FREEDOM OF INFOR.\1ATIO>l ACT (FO IAl AND PRIVACY ACT (PAI NOTICE·
This d oc um ent co ntain s in fo rmation EXEiVIPT Fl:tOM OI SC LOSU RE under !h e F r eedom
of In formation :ind Pdva cy Act und er (h )(6), (b)(7)( C) a n d ( b)( 7)(E).

UNCL ASSIF/ED1h (JJ( 01I1lLIL t:5E et,;tJ
(U} DISCLAIMER

Apart from any derivative dassilicatior1s cited in the \exl [md in accorda 11ce with guidance in E01352B (reasons 1.4a.c) <ind Army C! SCG,

1 June 2017 (pMagraphs

2-1t10!·:;:{i~~~j ~~e~~~~~~~rr~:~~·ni~t~ll~i~!~~~~!~~s ~~~~l~~~r:~~=~i~t;~st~~~~~~~~~;f~.ol 1nformat1an that may reveal
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UNCLASS!FIED/;T8/l BFF/€1. ll b'STS t9."hl

COUNTER INTF. LUGENCE-FOCUSEf) SECURI TY SCREEN ING QUESTIONNA IR E
CAS OF I OMAR2017)

Da le:
File Nu m her:
Sc ree ne r:

DPOB:

11 /27/20 17
(b)(6)&1bX7)(cJ

50. Do you have any obligation to any L:ounLry, organization or govt..:rnrncn!?
MA VN I Response: '·No."
_t~tg_Q

Interviewer No te:
HIS contract.

th_fil HE had__illl_!l91 ig?lliln to the US Army

bcQlUSC

of

5 ! \Vh ich coun jry or coun1ries <lo you claim allcgim1cc to?
MJ\ VN I Re sponse: "The US."
Interviewer Note: Nune
52. Have you ever had a request for asylum, refugee sia i-u s, permanent residency, or ci ti zenship
denied or revoked? If yes, \Vherehvhcn/why?
MA VN I Response: "No."

[n tcrv iewer No te: None.
police o rgan izarion.

54. Did any of you r dutit..:s requ ire you to targcL, to attack, or lo ot herwise wo rk agains Lth e
Unil'ed States in any wny? If yes, explain .
MA VN I Response: "No."
[11 terviewer Note: None.
55. \Vere you ever in combat? If yes, in what cap;icity? \Vhcrc? When?
MJ\ VN I Response : "No."

In terviewer No le::: None.
56. I bve you ever rcccivccl !raining on firearms , self-defe nse, o r military !<let ics'?
MA VN J Response: "On lv once. in 20 !6."
In te rviewer Note
unit rrovided I IIM with firearms instru ct ion m one of the ir
2016 drills.

FREEDOM OF fNFORMA TION ACT !FOJA) AND PRIV,\CY ACT (PA) NOTICF·
Thi s Uuc um l.' nl co n ta ins inform alion EXEMPT FROM OI SCLOSt; RE 11nd C' 1· 1h c FrcC'd o m
ofl nfor ma l ion and Pr·i val·y Act under (b}(6). (h)(7)(C) rind (b)(7)(EJ.

UNCLASSIFIEDl/P8R 8FFlC/.I S E:!SE 8"!51'
(U) DISCLAIMER: Apart from any derivative classifications cited ,n the !ext and in <iccorCance with guidance in E013526 (reasons 1.4a.c) ;:ind Anny Cl SCG.

1 June 20 17 (paragraphs

2-140~·:;:\i~~~j ~~~e~~~~~~t;r~:i~~ni~l~l~i~~~~~~ti:~~i~s:na:::l~;;~r~~~:~i~tit~5U~~~~~~~~~~;11 of information that rn;)y reveal
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SSN :
DPOB:
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57. We re you ever a Prisoner or\~' ar? Or dern ined by a foreig n power or organ ization , If yes,
where? When? \Vhm we re the circu rnslanCl::-.?
MA VNI Response: "No."
fntervicwe r Note: None.
58. Do yo u maintain co ntact with anyone you se1ved with? If yes, \vith \Vhom? How frequently?
MA V?\'l R esponse: " Persona lIv. no. 'vVF talk duri nv dril l. but otherwise. no."
Interviewer Note: None.
59. What contact have you had wi th rep resenta ti ves or any co untr ies o r governments other than
the United States since coming to the U.S.?
MA VN I Response: '·No."
Interviewer Nute : None.
60. Te ll me about any in1 erac1io n o r con tacts you have had with any cou rt systCm!:i or law
en fo rcement aLll horities in any cou nliy?
MA VN J Response: " Probab ly not. No."
Interviewe r Note : None.
6 l. In res ponse to the quesrio n above. we r ~ yo u ever he ld, detained, arrested, charged,
sen tenced, and/or imprisoned? \Vere you ever arrested. he ld, detained. or imprisoned? If yes,
specify.
MA VN I Response : ·'No."
Interviewe r Note; None.
62. Have you ever bee n den ied access or removed from a milit ary or government fac il ity or
insta llmion? If yes, provide specific deta ils.
MA VNI Response: "No ."
[nterviewer Note : None.
63. Te ll me about your interac1ions or contacts with court systems or law enforcement in the
United States.
MA VN I Response: "No I have not."
Interviewer Note: None.
64 . Te ll me about any previo us inrcrvicws or question ing by a govcrnmc nr or govcm mcntartiliatcd o rganiza! ion in the Uni 1cd States or in ot her countr ies.

FR EFDOM OF I NFOR\~AT!ON A Cr <FOi A l AND PRIVACY A CT(l' Al NOTICE:
This d oc um ent co111:li11 s inform a tion E XEMPT Fl ~O .\ ·I DI SC LOS LHE und e r th e fr eedom
o f lnforn1 a t"inn :ind Pri vacy Ac! under ( h )(6}, (h )(7)(C) a nd (h)(7}(E) .

UNCLASSIFIED//S'f:J'l 0 Cf' ' f • IL 6'62 8Nt: I'
(U) DISCLAIMER Ap;irt from <inv derivative classifications cited in the text and in accordrmcc with guidance in E013526 (reasons 1.4a.c) and Arnly Cl SCG.
1 June 2017 (paragraphs

2- 1t10;·:~:t·i~~~i ~~~~;~~~~t:r~:;;~~t~\~~~~~2~£a:~~~s'."a~:l~~~r:~~:~i~tit~5t~~~~~~~~~l~r7. of information that may reveal
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(AS OF IOMAR2017)

Na me:

Date:

SSN:
DPOB:

File Nurn l.Jcr :
Screener:

11/27/2017
(bJ(B) & (bJC7)(cJ

MAVN I Response: "The SSB I a gen I in 2016. The olhcr MA VNI
Imc1viewcr Note:
poke with an SSB I interviewer as a reference for
lisrcd on HIS horizonta ls.

k2

is

65. T ell me about any aml iation thtlt you, yo ur rc la1ivcs, or your assoc iates have w ith any form
of o rganized cr ime, gang activity, or other criminal activity.
MA VN I Response: "There is not any."
!nterviewer Note: None.

66. I lave yo u eve r previously upp lied for or held n security clearance? I lave you eve r worked
wit h classified infmmation, \vhcth(.:r from the United States or another co um ry? l f yes, specify .
.V1A VN J Response: '· f don't think I have but f'm not quite sure. >io I have nae··
Int erviewe r Note: Non(.:.
67. Have you ever been accused ofa security violntion? Have you ever had a security clcarnncc
suspended, revoked , or deni ed? If yes, explain.
MA VN I Response: "No no."
In terviewer No te: 1 one.
68. I-l ave you ever visit ed intern et \i..1cbsites rhat promol(.: or advocate vio lence directed against
the Uni red States or U.S. Forces, or advocates violence, the thre.at of violence, or use of fo rce to
;ichieve its goals?
MA VNI Response: "No 1 lrnve no t.''
Interviewer Note: None.

69. I-l ave you eve r o btained or sought to obtai n information or training abo ut th e cons truction of
ex plosive devicesinwterials or eve r purchased explos ive making materials?
MA VNI Rcsponst.:: "No I have not."
interviewe r Note: None.

70. Have you ever attempted to encourage others to violate laws. disobey lawful orders or
regu latio ns, or otherwise disrnpt U.S. m ilitary activ ities'!
MA VNJ Response: " ·o I have not."
Interviewer '.'Jotc: None.
71. Do you have fam il y tics to anyone who belongs to or supports any organization or activity
which advocates violence, the threat of violence or use of fo rce to ach ieve i1 s goa ls?

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT <FOl.<\l AKD PRIVACY 1\CT <PA) NOTrCE·
This document co nt ai ns in fo rm :11i o11 EXE .VI PT FROM DI SC LOSURE undl'r th e Frt>cdo m
of Information and Pri vacy Act under (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) a11d (b)(7){E).

UNCLASS! FIEDl/F(} Q {;? rrr@r Ii& b'§E 8:"U'
(U) DISCLAIMER: Apart from any derivative dassifications cited 1n the text and in accordance with guidance in E013526 (reasons 1.4a.c) and Anny Cl SCG ,
1 June 2017 \paragraphs 2-14.3,4.6, 10), this product remains crass1leqtS1mCQlf08N in Its entirety due to the compilation of information that r1111y reveal
operational objectives, priority intelligenc6 riiifirements, analytic capabihbes and tradecraft.
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UNCLASSI F / 1'..~D/P'O Q

(JC ' ~/ (\'.

I'. l:s'SE 8."LJ'

COUNTERINTE LLIG ENCE-FOCUSED SECURITY SC REENING QUESTION 'AIRE
fASOF IOMAR2017l
Dal e:
File !\'umb er:
Sc reener :

Na me:

SSN:
Ol'OIJ:

l l/27/20 17
(b)(6)& (b)(7)(el

k2

MA VN I Respo nse: "No."
Interviewer Note: None.
72. What direct rwga livc impact ha ve wars had on yo u, yo ur fa mily, and/or an y close assoc iates?
MA VN I Response: "No."
Interviewer Note: None.
73. Have you compliec.I, or are ynu willing to co mply wi th an obl iga tion to serve or bear arn1s on
behalf of a co untry/state other than the U.S.? If yes, explain:
MA vt\ I Respon se: "No.''
Interviewer Nore: None.
74. Have you registered for milirnry sc.·rvicc or with a fo reign office. embassy or consu late to
obtain benefits'! If yes. explain:
MA VN I R"sponse: "No."
r n t crvi~wc r Nole: None.
75. I lave you ever voted in a foreig n elec tion? Hnvc you eve r held or sought to hold politica l
of1i ec in a foreig n cou nl!y? Jf so. c.:.;p lai n:
MA VN I Re sponse: "No. No.·'
1ntcrvicwcr Note: None.

76. Have you ever used a U.S. Government position of trust and/or a position of responsibility to
influence decis ions in the interes t of another govcrnm~nt in preference- to those of the United
States? Have yo u used such a posi tion to serve the interest or another government in preference
10 those o f the U.S.'.' l fso, explain:
MA VN I Respo nse: "No."
lnlcrvicwcr Note: None.

77. Which U.S. Jaws or cuswms connict with yo ur native c ul ture'! I low do you tk:al with this
co nni ct'!
~v1A Vl'\ I R.,;sponsc: " I am not awa re of anv.''
Interviewer Note: None.
78. Describe your alcoho l usage. Amount/freque ncy?

MAVN I Re spo nse: " I take none alter I enli sted. Ea rl ier I time a yea r maximum. I dr ink very
seldom."

FREED01'v1 OF INFORMATION A Cr 1FOIA) AND PRIVACY ACT !l'A) NOTIC E·
This documcn1 com ain s info r m :Hion EXEMPT F l~ 0 ,, 1 DI SC LOSU RE unrk r rh c Fn•cdom
of lnform:i li nn a nd Pri \'acy Ac! u nd er ( h)(6). (h)( 7)(C) and ( h)(7 )( E).

Ui\"CLASSI FI EDl/I 8il 811

;ent

bSE OHLJ

(U) DISCLAIMER Apart from any derivative classifications cited in lhe le)(\ anll in accordance with guidance in E013526 (reasons 1 4Cl ,C) and Army Cl SCG .
1 June 2017 (paragraphs 2-14 3.4 .6, 10) this product remains classfl0;giSJrnQfOISN 1n its enlircty due to the comp1lat1on of 1nformat1on that may reveal
operaloonal objectr•1es, priority intelhgence rUremen!s, analytic capab1llhes and tradecraft.
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COUNTERI NTELLIG ENC E-rQC USED SECU RITY SCREEN l 'JG QUESTI ONNAIR E
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Na me:
SSN:
DPOB:

Date:
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Screener:

11 /27/2017
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Interviewer Note : No ne,

79. Describe yo ur current and pasr dru g usage. AmounUTrequcncy?
MA VNJ Response: '·t don ' t take anv drugs."
ln tervic .,.ver Nore: None.

80. Are you w illin g, an d able 10 work under th e authoriry, or take orders, from a !Cmalc?
l'vfA VN J Respo nse : "Yes why no t?"
Interviewer Note: None.

FREEDOM OF IN FO RivlAT !ON ACT (FOIAI Af'\D PRIVA CY ACT ( f'Al NOTICE:
This documcnr con tai ns in fon11 :1ti o 11 EXE.\·1 \'T FR():\1 DI SC L.OSU HU: under the Freedom
of In fo r matio n :i.n d Pri vacy Acl under (h )(6 ), (h)(?)(C) and (h)(7)(E).

UNCLASS/FI EDl/Pf5' 11 CC ' "' & '. IL 66£ O ' 'L I '
(U ) DISCLAIMER: Apart from any dorivative class1licat1ons crted in the lel<t and in accord;ince with gu1d;mce in E013526 (reasons 1Aa.c) and Army Cl SCG .
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF G-1
300 ARMY PENTAGON
WASHINGTON DC 20310-0300

DAPE-MPA

7 June 2018

MEMORANDUM FOR United States Army Recruiting Command, 1307 Third Avenue,
Fort Knox, KY 40121
SUBJECT: Determination of the Military Service Suitability of PV1

1. References:
a. AR 135-178, Enlisted Administrative Separations, 12 January 2017.
b. Memorandum, Acting Assistant Secretary of the Army, (Manpower and Reserve
Affairs), 27 October 2017, subject: Military Accessions Vital to the National Interest
(MAVNI) Pilot Program Military Service Suitability Review and Determination.
c. Memorandum, Acting Assistant Secretary of the Army, (Manpower and Reserve
Affairs), 17 July 2017, subject: 2017 Military Accessions Vital to the National Interest
(MAVNI) Pilot Program.
d. Memorandum, Intelligence and Security Command, 26 September 2017, subject:
Counterintelligence – Security Focused Screening Referral to Deputy Chief of Staff, G-1
.
e. Department of Defense Instruction 1304.26 (Qualification Standards for
Enlistment, Appointment, and Induction), 23 March 2015, Change 2, 11 April 2017.
f. DoD Manual 5200.02 (Procedures for the DoD Personnel Security Program),
3 April 2017.
2. Pursuant to reference 1.b, I find PV1
unsuitable for military service. Pursuant to
reference 1.a, you must initiate separation proceedings based on PV1
failure to
meet accessions standards.

NOTICE: The information contained in this document is intended for the sole use of the named addressees/
recipients to whom it is addressed, in their conduct of official business of the United States Government. This
document contains information that is exempt from disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C.
552 and the Privacy Act, 5 U.S.C. 552a. Addressees/recipients are not to disseminate this communication to
individuals other than those who have an official need to know the information in the course of their official
government duties. If you received this document in error, please do not examine, review, print, copy, forward,
disseminate, or otherwise use the information.

For Official Use Only
Privacy Act Sensitive –Any misuse or unauthorized disclosure may result in civil or criminal penalties

Case 1:17-cv-00998-ESH-RMM ForDocument
Filed 03/08/19 Page 3 of 3
Official Use 241-7
Only
Privacy Act Sensitive –Any misuse or unauthorized disclosure may result in civil or criminal penalties

DAPE-MPA
SUBJECT: Determination of the Military Service Suitability of PV1

3. The Intelligence and Security Command (INSCOM) found significant credible derogatory
information during the counterintelligence (CI) focused security screening (CFSS) review
concerning PV1
. PV1
was selected for an Army Reserve enlistment on the
basis that his enlistment was vital to the national interest. Continuing his enlistment is a
discretionary decision. PV1
susceptibility to foreign influence raises significant
doubts about her suitability for service. I am resolving these doubts in favor of national
security. Pursuant to reference 1.c., PV1
is ineligible for enlistment and must be
separated under reentry eligibility (RE) code of 4 (RE Code 4).
4. Please provide this headquarters with a confirmation or order that the Soldier is
discharged from the DTP within 30 days of receipt of this memorandum. You may inform
the Soldier that his military unsuitability may be reported to United States Citizenship and
Immigration Services.
5. The POC for this action is LTC Frank E. Walker, 703-695-6698, or
frank.e.walker10.mil@mail.mil.
FOR THE DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF, G-1:

PAUL L. ASWELL
Chief, Accessions Division
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF G-1
300 ARMY PENTAGON
WASHINGTON DC 20310-0300

DAPE-MPA

13 August 2018

MEMORANDUM FOR Commander, United States Army Reserve Command (USARC),
4710 Knox Street, Fort Bragg, NC 28310
SUBJECT: Favorable Military Service Suitability Determination for Specialist (SPC)

1. References:
a. Memorandum, Acting Assistant Secretary of the Army, (Manpower and Reserve
Affairs), 27 October 2017, subject: Military Accessions Vital to the National Interest
(MAVNI) Pilot Program Military Service Suitability Review and Determination (MSSD).
b. Memorandum, Deputy Chief of Staff, G-1, 2 November 2017, subject: Delegation
of Authority to Make a Military Service Suitability Review and Determination (MSSD).
c. Department of Defense Instruction 1304.26 (Qualification Standards for
Enlistment, Appointment, and Induction) 23 March 2015, Change 2, 11 April 2017.
2. Pursuant to the authority delegated in reference 1.a., as the Chief, Accessions Division,
Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff, G-1, I find that SPC
is suitable for military service
effective 3 August 2018. The Army and Department of Defense (DoD) were able to
determine with a reasonable degree of certainty that SPC
is not under investigation, is
not pending adjudication of derogatory information by the DoD Consolidation Adjudications
Facility (CAF), and meets all accession qualifications and eligibility requirements of
reference 1.c.
3. This MSSD satisfies the DoD requirement that non-citizen Soldiers receive a MSSD
pending a final favorable National Security Determination.
4. A copy of this memorandum will be provided to the Soldier and will also be placed in the
individual’s Army Military Human Resource Record.
FOR THE DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF, G-1:

PAUL L. ASWELL
Chief, Accessions Division

